
MODULE 1 - SCHOOLS

accommodation n /ə"kɒmə'deʃən/
The accommodation at the college was not very comfortable, because the rooms were small and we 
had to share with 2 other students. ubytování

allergic adj /ə'lÆ:dZk/ Fiona is allergic to cats and cannot breathe if one comes near her. alergický

alternative adj /ɔ:l'tÆ:nətv/
Montessori schools are different from normal schools. They offer students alternative ways to learn.

alternativní
ambition n /{m'bʃən/ It's Gary's ambition to become a doctor. ambice

announcement n /ə'naυnsmənt/
All students must go to the main hall, because the headmaster is going to make an announcement.

oznámení, prohlášení
art club n /'ɑ:t klöb/ Claire goes to art club every Friday evening. výtvarný klub
art room n phr /'ɑ:t ru:m, rυm/ Students can paint, draw and make models in the art room. t�ída pro výtvarnou výchovu
astronomy n /ə'strɒnəmi/ I would like to study astronomy at university, and learn about the planets around us. astronomie
baseball n /'besbɔ:l/ There are many baseball clubs in the USA, but not in Britain. baseball

be responsible for adj phr /bi r'spɒnsəbəl fə, fɔ:/
In our family, Peter is responsible for taking the dog for walks, and I am responsible for washing the 
dishes. být zodpov�dný za

boarding school n phr /'bɔ:dŋ sku:l/ Many children who go to boarding school only go home in the school holidays. internátní škola
broomstick n /'bru:m"stk, 'brυm-/ Harry Potter has a very fast broomstick, and flies on it really well. košt�
calligraphy n /kə'lgrəfi/ "At our school, students can learn calligraphy, the art of decorative handwriting." kaligrafie
can't stand v phr /"kɑ:nt 'st{nd/ Karen can't stand the city, and wants to live in the country. nemoci vystát
cloak n /kləυk/ Superman wears blue clothes, with a bright red cloak. pláš�
club n /klöb/ Pat plays tennis at a club in his town. klub

common room n phr /'kɒmən ru:m, rυm/
The older students can go to the school common room during the break, to chat or play games.

spole�enská místnost
complicated adj /'kɒmplketd/ The plot of the film 'Syriana' is very complicated and difficult to understand. komplikovaný

computer  n /kəm'pju:tə/
Paul goes to computer club on Tuesday evenings, and is learning to make his own programmes.

po�íta� 
computer room n phr /kəm'pju:tə "ru:m, "rυm/The school has a computer room with 8 computers in it. po�íta�ová t�ída
cookery n /'kυkəri/ Nancy is learning to make Chinese food at cookery club this month. va�ení
corridor n /'kɒrdɔ:/ Jane went through the door and saw a long, narrow corridor with doors on either side. chodba
creative adj /kri'etv/ Sally is very creative and likes making things with her hands. kreativní, tvo�ivý
creative writing n phr /kri"etv 'ratŋ/ Alice is doing a course in creative writing because she wants to write children's books. kreativní psaní
curious adj /'kjυəriəs/ John is curious about engines, and helps his Dad in the garage at weekends. zvídavý

dance  n /dɑ:ns/ Fiona and Dave go to a dance club every Thursday, where they learn Latin-American dances. tan�it
dance studio n phr /'dɑ:ns "stju:diəυ/ Sue has a ballet class in the dance studio at 5 o'clock. tane�ní studio
develop pictures v phr /d"veləp 'pktʃəz/ David is a photographer, and develops pictures in his basement. vyvolávat fotky
do a project v phr /"du: ə 'prɒdZekt/ This month we are doing a project on famous scientists. I am learning about Einstein. d�lat projekt
dormitory n /'dɔ:mtəri/ Ten boys sleep in Kevin's dormitory at school. spole�ná ložnice na studentské koleji

drama n /'drɑ:mə/ I love our drama club, because we perform plays three times a year. dramatický, divadelní
dust n /döst/ There was a lot of dust on the furniture, so she started cleaning the house. prach
excursion n /k'skÆ:ʃən/ During the Summer School, there will be a full-day excursion to Edinburgh. exkurze
facilities n /fə'slətiz/ The hotel has sports facilities, and offers guests a swimming pool, sauna and gym. vybavení, za�ízení
fees n /fi:z/ The school fees are £400 a month. poplatky
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film director n phr /'flm d"rektə, da-/ The film director controls what the actors do and say. režisér
fit adj /ft/ Wendy does aerobics 3 times a week and is very fit. v kondici

foreign language n phr /"fɒrən 'l{ŋgwdZ/
I'm Spanish, and I like learning foreign languages. I can speak French and English, and I'm learning 
Italian. cizí jazyk

full board n phr /"fυl 'bɔ:d/ The hotel offers full board, so you can eat all your meals there. plná penze
gymnasium n /dZm'neziəm/ On Tuesdays, the girls have an aerobics class in the gymnasium. t�locvi�na
hockey n /'hɒki/ Hockey is like football, only the players hit the ball with long sticks. hokej
hockey pitch n /'hɒki ptʃ/ Hockey can be played on a hard pitch, or on a grass pitch. hokejové h�išt�
challenge n /'tʃ{ləndZ/ It is a real challenge to climb Mount Everest, because not many people can do it. výzva
chess n /tʃes/ Chess is a game where two players try to take each other's king. šachy
ideal adj /a'dəl/ My ideal home would be by the sea, and would have a large games room. ideální, dokonalý
individual n /"ndə'vdZuəl/ These holidays are for individuals who would like to meet new people. jednotlivec, jedinec
indoor adj /'ndɔ:/ They have a big house in the country with an indoor swimming pool. vnit�ní
judo n /'dZu:dəυ/ Judo is good to learn, because you fight, but don't really get hurt. džudo
kendo n /'kendəυ/ Bob wants to take up kendo, and learn to fight with a sword like a real Samurai. kendo (šerm s bambusovými me�i)

language n /'l{ŋgwdZ/
The school language laboratory is where students practise speaking and improve their pronunciation.

jazyk
library n /'labrəri, bri/ Graham decided to go to the library to look for a book on famous scientists. knihovna

lifestyle n /'lafstal/
Alison likes reading about the lifestyle of the very rich, and dreams of living like them one day.

životní styl

litter n (uncount) /'ltə/
After the concert, there was a lot of litter on the ground, and it took the cleaners several hours to clear 
up. smetí, odpadky

magician n /mə'dZʃən/
David Copperfield is a famous magician, and nobody knows how he performs so many clever tricks.

kouzelník
make sense v phr /"mek 'sens/ It makes sense to study foreign languages if you want to travel a lot. dávat smysl
Middle Ages n phr /"mdl 'edZz/ We're studying the Middle Ages in History now, from 1100AD to 1500. st�edov�k

music room n phr /'mju:zk "ru:m, "rυm/
The school music room has drums, trumpets, a flute, a cello and a violin, and students can play them.

hudební t�ída
one-to-one adj /"wön tə 'wön/ Your guitar lessons will be one-to-one, with only you and the teacher. privátní, osobní /1 u�itel+1 žák
origami n /"ɒr'gɑ:mi/ Ruth has taken up origami, and has made some fantastic figures, all out of paper! japonské um�ní skládání papíru
outdoor adj /'aυtdɔ:/ They played Monopoly, then the children went outside to play some outdoor games venkovní
performance n /pə'fɔ:məns/ The students gave a performance of Shakespeare's 'Hamlet' in front of the whole school. p�edstavení
performing arts n phr /pə"fɔ:mŋ 'ɑ:ts/ The performing arts include dance, music and drama. um�ní p�edvád�né p�ed lidmi
photography n /fə'tɒgrəfi/ Photography is a really interesting hobby, because you can create some wonderful pictures. fotografování

pointed adj /'pɔntd/
The teacher's long, pointed nose and thin moustache made him appear stern and unfriendly.

špi�atý
professional adj /prə'feʃənəl/ Andy loves football and wants to become a professional footballer. profesionální
recording n /r'kɔ:dŋ/ Jim is going to make a recording of his new song. nahrávka
recording studio n phr /r'kɔ:dŋ "stju:diəυ/ Green Day are making a new album in the recording studio. nahrávací studio
rehearsal n /r'hÆ:səl/ "The play is being shown on Saturday, so they are having rehearsals every day this week." zkouška
remove v /r'mu:v/ "Gentlemen, it's warm in here, so why don't you remove your jackets?" odložit
residential adj /"rezə'denʃəl/ This is a residential school, where students live while they are studying. internátní
scary adj /'skeəri/ Climbing up the Eiffel Tower was very scary, and I couldn't look down. d�sivý, nahán�jící strach
science n /'saəns/ I like studying science and learning about the world around us. v�da
science laboratory n phr /'saəns lə"bɒrətri/ The school science laboratory has facilities for doing all kinds of experiments. v�decká laborato�
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(school) house n /haυs/
The pupils are grouped in 'houses', and can earn points for their house if they do well in their lessons, 
or in sport. kolej (universitní, školní)

 slimming diet n phr /'slmŋ "daət/ Helen is on a slimming diet, and wants to lose 15 kilos. dieta na hubnutí
stage n /stedZ/ Laura stood on the stage in the small theatre and sang an Irish love song. pódium
sweep v /swi:p/ John's mum told him to take the brush and sweep the kitchen floor. zamést
swimming  n /'swmŋ/ Oliver goes to swimming club, and can now swim 200 metres. plavání
take part in v phr /tek 'pɑ:t n/ Anyone who wants to take part in the school play should go to the Drama studio at 6 pm. zapojit se do, ú�astnit se �eho
take up phr v /"tek 'öp/ Ann wants to do something new, so she's taking up sailing. za�ít se zabývat �ím
tennis n phr /'tens kɔ:t/ Our school has got three tennis courts. tenis
theatre n /'θətə/ Last night, we went to the theatre to see 'Hamlet'. divadlo
tidy v /'tadi/ "Your room is a mess! Please tidy it!" uklidit

traditional adj /trə'dʃənəl/
Graham has traditional ideas about teaching, and believes that students learn best by being tested 
regularly. tradi�ní

train v  /tren/ Paul is a swimmer, and has to train at the swimming pool for 3 hours every day. trénovat
unfair adj /"ön'feə/ Anna had 3 cakes, and Tom only had 2, which is unfair. neférový
wand n /wɒnd/ A magician uses a wand to do magic. kouzelná h�lka

MODULE 2 - TALENT
ability n /ə'bləti/ Rosa has many abilities; she can speak 3 languages, sing, dance and paint. schopnost, dovednost
all that stuff n phr /"ɔ:l 'ð{t stöf/ "Do you believe in magicians and magic, and all that stuff?" všechny tyto v�ci
also adv /'ɔ:lsəυ/ Nina is very good at languages and also at maths. také  
artistic adj /ɑ:'tstk/ "You should see Dave's amazing drawings of animals. He's so artistic!" um�lecky nadaný
assistant n /ə'sstənt/ The manager asked his assistant to help him sort out his office. asistent
athletic adj /{θ'letk, əθ-/ Tom's Dad is quite athletic, and runs 3 kilometres a day. zdatný, fit; atletický
audience n /'ɔ:diəns/ An audience of two thousand watched the magician as he cut the man in half. publikum

audition n /ɔ:'dʃən/
Diane had an audition for a part in the new Harry Potter  film, but she doesn't think she'll get it.

konkurz
banknote n /'b{ŋknəυt/ The cashier gave Ellen the money in twenty-pound banknotes. bankovka

be brilliant at adj phr /bi 'brljənt ət, {t/
Leo isn't very good at sports, but he's brilliant at playing chess, and has won several tournaments.

být vynikající v
be good at adj phr /bi 'gυd ət, {t/ Penny can't sing, but she is good at playing the guitar. být dobrý v
(be) in pain prep phr /n 'pen/ After his car accident, Mark was in pain for weeks, and took medicine to stop his leg hurting. mít bolesti

bungee jump n phr /'böndZi "dZömp/
Peter wants to do a bungee jump. He says jumping off a bridge on a piece of elastic sounds exciting! bungee jumping (skákání z velké 

výšky na gumovém lan�)

calculate v /'k{lkjυlet/ Can you calculate 63 x 17 in your head? spo�ítat

calculating machine n phr /'k{lkjυletŋ mə"ʃi:n/
Ada, Countess Lovelace, worked with Charles Babbage on his calculating machine, an early kind of 
computer. po�íta�ka, kalkula�ka

carry v /'k{ri/ "Can you help me with this box? It's too heavy for me to carry." (u)nést

celebrity n /sə'lebrəti/
There are lots of famous people from Scotland. One of my favourite Scottish celebrities is Sean 
Connery. celebrita, slavná osobnost

coffin n /'kɒfn/
The dead king was laid in a coffin, and thousands of people walked past him, to say a last goodbye.

rakev
come from v +prep /'köm frəm, frɒm/ Celine Dion comes from a musical family. pocházet
communicating n /kə'mju:nketŋ/ Fiona is good at languages, and enjoys communicating with people from other countries. komunikování
composer n /kəm'pəυzə/ My favourite composer is Mozart. skladatel
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contemporary adj /kən'tempərəri/
I like classical music, but I also like contemporary bands such as Green Day and Red Hot Chilli 
Peppers. sou�asný

copy v /'kɒpi/ Dana copied her sister and had the same haircut, and wore the same clothes. okopírovat, napodobit

a couple of n phr /ə 'köpəl əv/
"I've got a couple of tickets for the Manchester United–Liverpool match. Do you want to come?"

pár
cupboard n /'köbəd/ There are paints and paper in the cupboard in the art room. sk�í�ka
date of birth n phr /"det əv 'bÆ:θ/ "When were you born?" "My date of birth is March 2nd, 1963." datum narození
design v /d'zan/ Architects design houses. They decide what the house will be like. navrhovat
disappear v /"dsə'pə/ The cup was on the table one minute and then it suddenly disappeared! Where had it gone? zmizet
disaster n /d'zɑ:stə/ Last night's concert in Hyde Park, London was a disaster because it rained. pohroma, nešt�stí
do crosswords colloc /"du: 'krɒswÆ:dz/ Jenny likes doing crosswords and other word puzzles in the newspaper. luštit k�ížovky

drown v /draυn/
A three-year-old boy drowned yesterday when he fell into the lake and didn't know how to swim.

utopit se
earplugs n /'əplögz/ I now wear earplugs, so when my husband snores, I can't hear him. špunty do uší
either adv /'aðə/ Gary's a good cook, and he isn't bad at doing the housework, either. také ne (v záporu)

equipment n (uncount) /'kwpmənt/
Mary checked all her equipment before going climbing, to make sure that everything was working 
properly. ná�adí, ná�iní

escape v /'skep/ Dave escaped from the locked room by climbing out of the window. utéct
escape artist n phr /'skep "ɑ:tst/ Escape artists can get out of metal boxes and underwater tanks. hadí muž
fall in love v phr /"fɔ:l n 'löv/ Romeo and Juliet fell in love, but their families hated each other. zamilovat se
fortunately adv /'fɔ:tʃənətli/ Gerry's car crashed into a tree, but, fortunately, he wasn't hurt. našt�stí
full name n phr /"fυl 'nem/ Everyone knows him as Byron, but his full name was George Gordon, Lord Byron. celé jméno
get on with phr v /get 'ɒn wð, wθ/ Dave really gets on with my sister, so we often go out with her and her husband. vycházet s
glove n /glöv/ Jackie bought some lovely gloves as a Christmas present for her mum. rukavice
guy n /ga/ Johnny Depp is very friendly and a really nice guy to talk to. chlap, chlapík
gymnastics n /dZm'n{stks/ Penny is good at gymnastics, and has won several medals. gymnastika
handcuffs n /'h{ndköfs/ The police officer placed handcuffs over the murderer's hands, so that he couldn't escape. pouta
hang v /h{ŋ/ Mary Jane was hanging onto the bridge with one arm, and only Spiderman could save her. viset
have to v + prep /'h{v tə, tυ/ Harry couldn't play in the match because he had to do extra homework. muset

illusionist n /'lu:Zənst/
An illusionist is very good at making people think they can see something happen that is not real.

iluzionista, kouzelník
imaginative adj /'m{dZənətv/ Sandy is very imaginative and makes up wonderful stories to tell her children. nápaditý
impress v /m'pres/ Jim borrowed his Dad's BMW to impress Kathy on their first date. zap�sobit, imponovat

influence n /'nfluəns/
When you look at the buildings on Corfu island in Greece, you can see a lot of influence from Italian 
architecture. vliv

initials n /'nʃəlz/ Claire and Kevin wrote their initials, C + K, on the tree in Claire's back garden. iniciály
injury n /'ndZəri/ During the football match, Ronaldo had to go off because of a leg injury. zran�ní
(isn't) bad-looking, 
either /"b{d 'lυkŋ 'aðə/

"Greg's a great football player, and he isn't bad-looking, either! I think I'll invite him to my party!"
také (ne)vypadá špatn�

intention n /n'tenʃən/
"What are your intentions? Do you want to go to university?" "No. I'd rather train to be an electrician."

zám�r

invented adj /n'ventd/
Mary had two invented friends called Sally and Molly, who weren't real, but were very important to the 
lonely child. vymyšlený

inventor n /n'ventə/ Alexander Graham Bell was the inventor of the first telephone. vynálezce
know about v + prep /'nəυ ə"baυt/ "What do you know about the Acropolis in Athens?" asked the teacher. v�d�t o
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levitate v /'levtet/ David Copperfield is able to levitate and raise himself off the ground. levitovat, vznášet se
listen to v + prep /'lsən tə, tυ/ I listen to music every morning when I drive to work. poslouchat (co/�emu)
lock n /lɒk/ Gary couldn't open the box because it had a big lock on it, and he couldn't find the key. zámek
logical adj /'lɒdZkəl/ My brother is very logical and likes solving problems. logický
look after v + prep /lυk 'ɑ:ftə/ Nancy looks after her three grandchildren every day while her daughter goes to work. starat se o 
look at v + prep /'lυk ət, {t/ Dickens's stories look at nineteenth century life on the streets, and in the poor houses. dívat se na
lucky adj /'löki/ Peter was lucky, and won the lottery. He's going to the Bahamas next week. mající št�stí
making things n /'mekŋ "θŋz/ Ian enjoys making things, and has made a table and 4 chairs for his mother's garden. vyráb�ní v�cí
map n /m{p/ They looked carefully at the map, to see which was the quickest route to Amsterdam. mapa
maths n /m{θs/ Harry isn't very good at maths, and has to have private lessons. matematika
music n /'mju:zk/ Tom likes listening to rock music. His favourite band is Queen. hudba
musical adj /'mju:zkəl/ Jane is very musical, and can sing and play the piano beautifully. muzikální

novelist n /'nɒvəlst/
Charles Dickens was a famous nineteenth century novelist, who wrote stories about the poverty he 
saw around him. romanopisec

painting n /'pentŋ/
Hilda loves painting. She has done some lovely pictures of the mountains near her home in 
Switzerland. malování

pay for v + prep /'pe fə, fɔ:/ Fred found that he didn't have enough money to pay for his meal. zaplatit za
personally adv /'pÆ:sənəli/ Sue says she doesn't love Jim any more, but personally, I think she does. osobn�
practical adj /'pr{ktkəl/ Fred is a practical man, and can make furniture, as well as repair machines. praktický

primitive adj /'prmətv/
The school in the small mountain village was very primitive, with only one classroom for all the pupils.

primitivní, zaostalý
prison n /'przən/ Alcatraz was a famous prison in America where dangerous criminals were kept. v�zení

questionnaire n /"kwestʃə'neə/
"I have a questionnaire here with 10 questions, and I'd like you all to answer them," said Miss Smith.

dotazník
quite adv /kwat/ "I thought 'Pirates of the Caribbean 2' was quite good, but not as good as the first film." docela
recover v /r'kövə/ Ron was ill for two weeks, but he's recovered now and is back at school. uzdravit se
referee n /"refə'ri:/ The referee stopped the 2 players fighting, and gave them each a red card. rozhod�í

repair things v phr /r'peə θŋz/
When things break in our house, my dad always repairs them. He's very good with his hands.

spravovat v�ci
rights n /rats/ Every person has rights – a right to be free, a right to work – and must be allowed to do so. práva
rope n /rəυp/ The rescue team used a rope to pull Jim out of the river. provaz
see the sights colloc /"si: ðə 'sats/ We took a tour bus around London to see the sights. dívat se na pam�tihodnosti, památky

self-portrait n /"self 'pɔ:trət/
I don't usually like artists' paintings of themselves, but Van Gogh's self-portrait is one of my favourites.

autoportrét
sense n /sens/ She has a strong sense for loyalty. smysl
singing n /'sŋŋ/ Our neighbour loves singing in the bath, but he hasn't got a very good voice! zpívání
snore v /snɔ:/ My husband snores when he's asleep, so I don't sleep very well! chrápat
spectator n /spek'tetə/ The spectators watched David Beckham take the penalty. divák

sport n /spɔ:t/
George does a lot of sport at school. He's in the football team, the basketball team and the cricket 
team too. sport

statue n /'st{tʃu:/ A marble statue of the king stands in the entrance hall of the castle. socha
Statue of Liberty n phr /"st{tʃu: əv 'lbəti/ The Statue of Liberty in the USA is a symbol of freedom to all Americans. Socha svobody

strait-jacket n /'stret "dZ{kt/
Doctors placed the mad man in a strait-jacket to stop him attacking anyone or doing harm to himself.

sv�rací kazajka
strict adj /strkt/ Helen's parents are very strict and don't let her go out with her friends on Saturday evenings. p�ísný
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superstitious adj /"su:pə'stʃəs/ Sam is superstitious. He believes in ghosts, and won't go out on Friday the 13th. pov�r�ivý

take sb. seriously v + adv /"tek sömbədi 'səriəsli/
When Kathy told Tim she didn't love him any more, he didn't take her seriously at first, but then she 
left him. brát n�koho vážn�

talented adj /'t{ləntd/ Johnny Depp is a talented actor who is different in every role he plays. talentovaný
talk to v +prep /'tɔ:k tə, tυ/ Tom's mother went to talk to his teacher about Tom's poor grades in school. mluvit s
tank n /t{ŋk/ Phil keeps 20 fish in a large tank in his bedroom. akvárium, nádrž
think about v + prep /'θŋk ə"baυt/ Hannah sometimes thinks about her friends at her old school. myslet na 
think of v + prep /'θŋk əv, ɒv/ It is Jim's job to think of new computer games for his company to develop and sell. myslet na, uvažovat o
too adv /tu:/ Eric can ride a horse, and knows how to ski, too. také

trick n /trk/
Simon can do a clever trick, where he makes a cup disappear and then reappear in another place.

trik
type v /tap/ If you want to be a secretary, you must learn to type fast. psát na stroji
wait for v + prep /'wet fə, fɔ:/ Sue waited for John to arrive, but he was 20 minutes late. �ekat na
weird adj /wəd/ Our new art teacher is weird. She wears strange clothes and talks to herself. divný

women's rights colloc /"wmnz 'rats/
Jenny fights for women's rights at work, to allow women to get top positions in large companies.

ženská práva
work with v + prep /'wÆ:k wð, wθ/ Sally works with two other women who try to help homeless people. pracovat s
work(s) n (count) /wÆ:k, wÆ:ks/ The collected works of the painter, JMW Turner, can be seen at Tate Britain, in London. dílo
worry about v +prep /'wöri ə"baυt/ Ron's mum worries about him when he drives his dad's car. d�lat si starosti o 
writing n /'ratŋ/ Laura is good at writing. Her teacher says she will be a writer of short stories one day. psaní

MODULE 3 - HEALTH
actually adv /'{ktʃuəli, -tʃəli/ "Can eating carrots improve my eyesight?" "Actually, no, but it can keep your eyes healthy." ve skute�nosti, vlastn�

acupuncture n /'{kjυ"pöŋktʃə/
Acupuncture is a Chinese method of curing illness. Long, thin needles are placed on different points 
of the body and this helps to cure many health problems. akupunktura

AIDS n /edz/ Scientists are still trying to find a cure for AIDS. AIDS
allergy n /'{lədZi/ Ann has an allergy to cow's milk and cannot drink or eat anything that has milk in it. alergie
ant n /{nt/ Ants are small insects that work very hard all summer to prepare for the winter. mravenec
antibiotics n /"{ntba'ɒtks/ Antibiotics should only be used as a treatment when really necessary. antibiotika
arrange v /ə'rendZ/ "I need to see Tom and Sarah, Jenny." "OK, I'll arrange a meeting." za�ídit
bacteria n /b{k'təriə/ A lot of illnesses are caused by bacteria. baktérie
bad for…. phr /'b{d fə, fɔ:/ Listening to loud music is bad for your ears. špatný na/pro
bat n /b{t/ Bats come out at night and sleep during the day. netopýr
be immune to adj phr /bi 'mju:n tə, tυ/ Once a child has had chicken pox, he is then immune to it and will not get it again. být imunní v��i
be infected with v (pass) /bi n'fektd wð, wθ/ James was infected with measles when he was 8 years old. být nakažený (�ím)
be not good enough to /bi "nɒt 'gυd "nöf tə/ Sally's swimming teacher has told her she's not good enough to be in the competition. nebýt dost dobrý na/k/pro

be unfit adj phr /bi "ön'ft/
"If you spend all day playing computer games, you'll be unfit. So, get out and play football for a while!"

nebýt v kondici
beef n /bi:f/ Beef is meat from cows. hov�zí
being overweight adj phr /"bi:ŋ əυvə'wet/ Being overweight can cause heart problems, so you should be careful what you eat. mít nadváhu

big deal phr /"bg 'di:l/
"Kevin, you came 3rd In the Maths test!" "Big deal." "Well, it may not be first place but it's still very 
good, so don't be disappointed!" to je toho

blood n /blöd/ "There's blood on the table!" "Yes, I've cut my hand. Look." krev
blubber n /'blöbə/ Whale blubber is the fat that keeps whales warm in the freezing waters of the Arctic sea. velrybí tuk
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boiled adj /bɔld/ Jimmy loves having a boiled egg for breakfast. va�ený
bone n /bəυn/ There are 13 bones in the human face. kost
broken rib n phr /"brəυkən 'rb/ "Aagh! I've got a pain in my side! I think I've got a broken rib!" zlomené žebro
bubonic plague n phr /bju:"bɒnk 'pleg/ In the Middle Ages, the bubonic plague killed thousands of people in Europe. dým�jový mor
burn v /bÆ:n/ People used to burn clothes to stop diseases spreading. pálit
cabbage n /'k{bdZ/ I love eating white cabbage as a salad. hlávkové zelí, kapusta
calcium n /'k{lsiəm/ Calcium is good for your teeth. kalcium
calories n /'k{ləriz/ Cake and potatoes are high in calories and can make you fat. kalorie
carbohydrates n /"kɑ:bəυ'hadrets, -drəts/Potatoes and bread are carbohydrates and give us energy. sacharidy
caterpillar n /'k{tə"plə/ Caterpillars often have bright colours and are different from worms because they have legs. housenka
century n /'sentʃəri/ In history, the 20th century will be known as the Age of Technology. století
cold n /kəυld/ John has got a bad cold and has gone to bed. nachlazení
contact lenses n phr /'kɒnt{kt "lenzz/ Georgia wore glasses for years but now she's got contact lenses. kontaktní �o�ky
cough v /kɒf/ James ate some curry and immediately started coughing, because it was so hot. kašlat
cough n /kɒf/ Sally has had a cough for a week now, so she's going to see the doctor. kašel
crocodile n /'krɒkədal/ Most crocodiles live in rivers, but there is one kind that lives on the coast of India. krokodýl
crunchy adj /'kröntʃi/ I love crunchy, uncooked carrots as a snack in the morning. k�upavý

decrease v /d'kri:s/
The number of students entering the school has decreased from 100 last year to only 70 this year.

snížit
delicious adj /d'lʃəs/ "Helen, this ice cream is delicious. Can I have some more?" výborný, lahodný
digestive system n phr /da'dZestv "sstəm, d-/Your digestive system needs healthy food to work properly. trávící systém
directly adv /d'rektli, da-/ Carrots are good for your eyes but they don't directly improve your eyesight. p�ímo
dirty adj /'dÆ:ti/ "Gary, you've got dirty hands. Go and wash them!" špinavý
disease n /d'zi:z/ Heart disease is increasing in the Western world because of unhealthy diet. choroba
drink plenty of fruit 
juice and water  /drŋk "plenti əv "fru:t dZu:s ən 'wɔ:tə/

If you've got a sore throat, you should drink plenty of fruit juice and water.
pít mnoho ovocných džus� a vody

drug n /drög/ The doctor gave Ann a drug to help her sleep. lék
earache n /'ərek/ Paul sometimes gets earache after he's been swimming. bolest uší
eclipse n /'klps/ An eclipse of the sun occurs when the moon passes in front of the sun. zatm�ní

energy n /'enədZi/
When you go on a long walk in the mountains, take some chocolate with you. It will give you energy.

energie
epidemic n /"ep'demk/ There has been a flu epidemic in the area. 100 people have the flu at the moment. epidemie
ethnic adj /'eθnk/ Ethnic food is food which is eaten in one particular part of the world. etnický, národnostní
exotic adj /g'zɒtk/ Maya wore exotic clothes of bright colours – she looked amazing. exotický
fizzy drink colloc. /"fzi 'drŋk/ You shouldn't drink too many fizzy drinks because they have lots of sugar. šumivý nápoj

flu n /flu:/
"You've got a temperature of 39 degrees, and your body is aching? Take an aspirin, and go to bed. 
You've got the flu." ch�ipka

fried adj /frad/ Fried food is tasty but it isn't very healthy! smažený
frog n /frɒg/ Frogs are found in rivers and lakes and move by jumping. žába
garlic n /'gɑ:lk/ Garlic gives food a lovely taste but it smells terrible! �esnek
give sb an injection phr /"gv sömbədi ən n'dZekʃən/The nurse gave Simon an injection to stop his arm hurting. dát n�komu injekci
good for…. phr /'gυd fə, fɔ:/ Eating fish is good for your health. dobrý na/pro
haggis n /'h{gs/ When we go to Scotland, my Grandmother always prepares haggis for us to eat. tla�enka
have an x-ray v phr /"h{v ən 'eks re/ "Aagh! I think I've broken my leg!" "You must go and have an X-ray." nechat si ud�lat rentgen
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headache n /'hedek/ Ann has got a headache, because she's been working on the computer all morning. bolest hlavy

headphones n /'hedfəυnz/
James couldn't hear me because he had his headphones on, and was listening to Green Day.

sluchátka
herbal adj /'hÆ:bəl/ Alice drinks only herbal chamomile tea, because it has no caffeine in it. bylinný

herbal remedy n phr  /'hÆ:bəl  'remədi/
Chinese doctors use herbal remedies to treat illness. These remedies are made from a mixture of 
herbs. bylinný lék

high temperature n phr /"ha 'temprətʃə/ If you have a high temperature of over 38 degrees, you should go to see the doctor. vysoká teplota
cheer up phr /"tʃər 'öp/ "Don't look so sad! Cheer up!" vzchopit se, rozveselit se
chewing gum colloc. /'tʃu:ŋ göm/ Wendy eats a lot of chewing gum when she is studying. žvýka�ka
chicken  n /'tʃkən/ Fiona likes eating chicken but doesn't eat red meat. ku�e
chicken pox n phr /'tʃkən "pɒks/ "Timmy's got a fever and red spots on his stomach! I think he's got chicken pox!" plané neštovice
cholera n /'kɒlərə/ Cholera is a serious disease that can cause death. cholera
cholesterol n /kə'lestərɒl/ Too much cholesterol in your body can cause heart problems. cholesterol
I can't stand… v phr /a "kɑ:nt 'st{nd/ I love peaches but I can't stand strawberries! nemohu snést/vystát
I'm a bit under the weather /am ə "bt öndə ðə 'weðə/"I've got a headache, and I'm a bit under the weather today." není mi nejlépe/nejsem ve své k�ži
I'm fed up adj phr /am "fed 'öp/ "I'm fed up because I've been trying to learn to drive a car but I'm just no good." jsem naštvaný

I'm too busy to… phr /am "tu: 'bzi tə/
"Hi, Jane! Listen, I've got a lot of work and I'm too busy to go to the cinema this evening. Sorry."

mám p�íliš mnoho práce abych...
immune system n phr /'mju:n "sstəm/ The immune system in our bodies protects us from catching diseases. imunitní systém
improve v /m'pru:v/ Adam has been studying hard, and his English has improved. zlepšit
infection n /n'fekʃən/ Doctors and nurses must always clean their hands after touching a patient to avoid infection. infekce

infectious disease n phr /n"fekʃəs d'zi:z/
An infectious disease is one that can be passed from one person to another. An example of this is 
chicken pox. infek�ní nemoc

insect n /'nsekt/ Flies, mosquitoes and ants are all types of insect. hmyz
insomnia n /n'sɒmniə/ Tim is suffering from insomnia. He can't sleep at night. nespavost
intelligence n /n'teldZəns/ Three-year-old Andy shows a lot of intelligence, because he learns things quickly. inteligence
invisible adj /n'vzəbəl/ Harry Potter has a magic cloak which makes him invisible when he wears it. neviditelný
isolated adj /'asəletd/ Ellen works alone in a room, and is isolated from others. izolovaný, odd�lený
it's dangerous to… phr /ts 'dendZərəs tə/ It's dangerous to walk along railway tracks. je nebezpe�né...
it's good to… phr /ts 'gυd tə/ It's good to do a sport 3 times a week. je dobré... 
it's important to… phr /ts m'pɔ:tənt tə/ It's important to study hard if you want to pass your exams. je d�ležité...
it's unhealthy to… phr /ts ön'helθi tə/ It's unhealthy to eat a lot of sweets. je nezdravé...
kangaroo n /"k{ŋgə'ru:/ The kangaroo carries its baby in a "pocket" that it has in front of its stomach. klokan
kiwi n /'ki:wi:/ Kiwi is a tasty fruit and is really good for you. kiwi
lamb n /l{m/ In Greece, people eat roast lamb at Easter. jehn�
lose weight v phr /"lu:z 'wet/ "Helen! You look slim. Have you lost weight?" "Yes, I've lost 10 kilos." shodit váhu

make a difference v phr /"mek ə 'dfərəns/
Jane was feeling tired all the time but then she started yoga classes, and that made a difference. She 
feels much better. mít vliv/význam

malaria n /mə'leəriə/ Malaria occurs in very hot countries and is caused by a mosquito bite. malárie
mango n /'m{ŋgəυ/ The mango is a tropical fruit, which comes from India. mango
measles n /'mi:zəlz/ Measles is a serious childhood disease. spalni�ky
mouse (mice) n pl / maυs,  mas/ We bought a cat when we discovered there were mice in the house. myš (myši)
mineral n /'mnərəl/ Fish are a good source of minerals. minerál
mosquito n /mə'ski:təυ/ In the summer, we have a lot of trouble with mosquitoes at night. komár
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mumps n /mömps/ When Amy had mumps, her neck looked like a balloon, and hurt a lot. p�íušnice
muscle n /'mösəl/ Paul goes to the gym every day, because he wants to build up his muscles. sval
myth n /mθ/ The story of Hercules is a Greek myth; it is not really true. mýtus, báje
native n /'netv/ Tom taught English to the natives of a small village in China. domorodec, místní obyvatel
not at all phr /"nɒt ət 'ɔ:l/ "Thanks for your help." "Not at all." není za�
nutrition n /nju:'trʃən/ It's important to know a little about nutrition and learn to eat the right kind of food. výživa
observe v /əb'zÆ:v/ When he looked at the painting, Henry observed that there was a mistake in the face. (z)pozorovat
on an enormous scale   adv phr /ɒn ən "nɔ:məs 'skel/ The bubonic plague spread on an enormous scale and many people died. ve velké mí�e
onion n /'önjən/ Some people say that if you eat uncooked onion, it stops mosquitoes from biting you. cibule
pain n /pen/ I've got a pain in my back. I need to lie down for a while. bolest
painkiller n /'pen"klə/ John's broken leg was really hurting, so he took a painkiller to reduce the pain. lék proti bolestem, analgetikum
patient n /'peʃənt/ Dr. Brown told his patient that she would have to stay in hospital for another 3 days. pacient
peach n /pi:tʃ/ The peach is a very juicy fruit. broskev
peas (pl.) n /pi:z/ Most children like eating peas, because they are a sweet vegetable. hrášek (mn.�.)
penicillin n /"penə'sln/ Penicillin is a useful antibiotic, but many people are allergic to it. penicilín
plague n /pleg/ A plague is a disease that causes death to many people. mor
poisonous adj /'pɔzənəs/ There are lots of snakes in Greece but only one is poisonous and can kill you. jedovatý

polio n /'pəυliəυ/
Franklin D. Roosevelt was unable to walk as a result of having polio but he still became the President 
of the USA. d�tská obrna

population n /"pɒpjυ'leʃən/ Istanbul in Turkey has a population of about 8,300,000 people. populace
portion n /'pɔ:ʃən/ That restaurant gives big portions of food on each plate, so you get a good meal there. porce
prepare v  /pr'peə/ Sue prepared a meal for twenty people on Saturday, because it was her birthday. p�ipravit, nachystat
prescription n /pr'skrpʃən/ "Mrs. Smith, here's a prescription for your tablets. Take it to the chemist's on the corner." p�edpis, recept
protein n /'prəυti:n/ Meat is full of protein and so are eggs and milk. protein (bílkovina)

quarantine n /'kwɒrənti:n/
Animals that come to England from other countries are placed in quarantine for a while, to stop rabies 
from spreading. karanténa

rabies n /'rebi:z/ If a dog has rabies and bites you, you can catch the disease. vzteklina
rat n /r{t/ Rats are bigger than mice, and many bite. krysa
recommend v /"rekə'mend/ Dentists recommend that everyone cleans their teeth twice a day. doporu�it
refreshing adj /r'freʃŋ/ Homemade lemonade is a really refreshing drink in the summer. osv�žující
roasted adj /'rəυstd/ I love meat and potatoes that are roasted in the oven. pe�ený
rowing n /'rəυŋ/ The famous Oxford and Cambridge rowing race is held on the river Thames every year. veslování
runny nose n phr /"röni 'nəυz/ "Timmy's got a runny nose. I think he's got a cold." rýma
salmon n /'s{mən/ Salmon is a tasty red fish. losos
sardines n /sɑ:'di:nz/ Sardines are small fish which are very good for your health. sardinky
scale n /skel/ We don't know the scale of the drug problem yet but we believe it is big. míra, velikost
smallpox n /'smɔ:lpɒks/ Smallpox is like chicken pox but it leaves marks on the skin which do not disappear. neštovice
snack n /sn{k/ Carrots, apples and bananas are healthy snacks to eat between meals. sva�ina
snail n /snel/ Snails move very slowly and eat green leaves in gardens. hlemýž�
sneeze v /sni:z/ People often sneeze when they have allergies or a cold. kýchat
sneezing n /'sni:zŋ/ Sneezing isn't only a symptom of a cold. It may mean you are allergic to something. kýchání
soldier n /'səυldZə/ Tom's brother is a soldier in the army and he looks very smart in his uniform. voják
sore throat n phr /"sɔ: 'θrəυt/ Alice has gone home because she's got a sore throat and a headache. bolest v krku
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source n /sɔ:s/ Sardines are a good source of vitamins and iron. zdroj
sports injury n /'spɔ:ts "ndZəri/ Acupuncture can treat athletes with sports injuries. sportovní úraz
spot n /spɒt/ Kelly has got spots on her face and she is embarrassed about this. pupínek, v�ed

spread v /spred/
The bubonic plague reached Constantinople in 1347, and then spread to the rest of Europe. It 
became known as the Black Death. ší�it

stay in bed v phr /"ste n 'bed/ "You've got a high temperature, Dan. Stay in bed for a day or two and then you'll feel better." z�stat v posteli
strawberries n /'strɔ:bəriz/ Strawberries are a lovely summer fruit and many children love them. jahody
stress n /stres/ Stress causes most of today's health problems. stres

survey n /'sÆ:ve/
The children were asked to do a survey and find out how many pupils in the school would prefer to 
wear a school uniform. pr�zkum

take cough mixture v phr /"tek 'kɒf "mkstʃə/ "Take this cough mixture 3 times a day for 5 days," said the doctor. vzít si sirup proti kašli
take medicine v phr /"tek 'medsən/ I don't like taking medicine, so I use aromatherapy for coughs and colds. vzít si medicínu/lék
take sb.'s temperature   v phr /"tek sömbədiz 'temprətʃə/"Suzy, you're very hot! Let me take your temperature." zm��it n��í teplotu
take tablets v phr /"tek 't{bləts/ "The doctor told me to take 2 tablets, 3 times a day for 8 days," said John. vzít si tablety
tiredness n /'taədnəs/ There is a simple reason for Hannah's tiredness; she's going to have a baby! únava
toothache n /'tu:θ-ek/ Alan's going to the dentist this afternoon, because he's got a toothache. bolest zub�
trader n /'tredə/ A trader is a person who buys and sells things. obchodník, kupec
transmit v /tr{nz'mt/ The cold virus is transmitted from one person to another in the air. p�enášet
treatment n /'tri:tmənt/ A good treatment for the flu is to stay in bed and drink lots of water. lé�ba

trip to the coast n phr /"trp tə ðə 'kəυst/
We're going on a trip to the coast on Saturday, so we may be able to go swimming in the sea!

výlet na pob�eží
trout n /traυt/ There are a lot of trouts in Scottish rivers. pstruh
tuberculosis n /tju:"bÆ:kjυ'ləυss/ Children can be vaccinated against tuberculosis. tuberkulóza
tuna n /'tju:nə/ Tuna is another tasty red fish, and is very good for your health. tu�ák
vaccinate v /'v{ksnet/ Today, small children are vaccinated against measles, mumps and rubella. o�kovat
vaccination n /"v{ksə'neʃən/ Most babies have vaccinations against diseases like measles and mumps. o�kování
vaccine n /'v{ksi:n/ The vaccine against flu is a new one. vakcína
victim n /'vktm/ Franklin D. Roosevelt was a victim of polio. ob��
viral disease n phr /"vaərəl d'zi:z/ The common cold is a viral disease and so is not treated with antibiotics. virová nemoc
virus n /'vaərəs/ AIDS is caused by a virus. virus

visible adj /'vzəbəl/
On a clear day, Mount Olympus is visible from my bedroom window, but if it is cloudy, you cannot see 
it. viditelný

vitamin n /'vtəmn/ Oranges are a good source of vitamin C. vitamín
what's the matter? phr /"wɒts ðə 'm{tə/ "You're crying! What's the matter?" co se d�je?
whooping cough n phr /'hu:pŋ "kɒf/ My sister had whooping cough last week – she was really ill. �erný kašel
willow tree n phr /'wləυ tri:/ The willow tree usually grows near rivers and lakes. smute�ní vrba
worm n /wÆ:m/ Worms are long, snake-like animals that eat soil in the ground. �erv

wounded adj /'wu:ndd/
Ron was in a car accident, and was wounded in the leg. He had to stay in hospital for 10 days.

zran�ný
x-ray n  /'eks re/ "I think I've broken my hand." "Go to the hospital and have an X-ray." rentgen
You look a bit down phr /ju: "lυk ə bt 'daυn/ "You look a bit down, Mike. Are you OK?" "Oh, I just failed my English exam…again." vypadáš trochu sklesle
You weren't that bad phr /jυ "wÆ:nt 'ð{t b{d/ "That match was terrible! I didn't play very well." "Oh, you weren't that bad." nebyl jsi tak špatný

MODULE 4 - CITIES
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abroad adv /ə'brɔ:d/ Sally lived abroad for 2 years in Italy but now she's back in Scotland. zahrani�í

accommodation n(uncount) /ə"kɒmə'deʃən/
At first, it was difficult to find accommodation near to the college but then I found this nice apartment.

ubytování
airport n /'eəpɔ:t/ Manchester airport has improved and now more planes fly there. letišt�
anthropology n /"{nθrə'pɒlədZi/ Anthropology is the scientific study of people and their cultures. antropologie
anyway adv /'eniwe/ "You can meet us there. Anyway, let me know if you can come." každopádn�
appointment n /ə'pɔntmənt/ "Kevin's got a doctor's appointment at three." sch�zka, návšt�va (léka�e)
aquapark n /'{kwəpɑ:k/ "We went to the new aquapark in North Wales yesterday. It's fantastic!" aquapark
art gallery n phr /'ɑ:t "g{ləri/ The Walker Art Gallery in Liverpool has some wonderful paintings by local artists. um�lecká galerie
(be) crowded with adj phr /'kraυdd wð, wθ/ The ferry was crowded with passengers and there was nowhere to sit. být p�epln�ný/nat�snaný
(be) packed with adj phr /'p{kt wð, wθ/ The football stadium was packed with Liverpool and Everton fans. být nacpaný, plný
(be) really into… idiom /"rəli 'ntə, 'ntυ/ Eric doesn't like sport. He's really into playing on the computer and Playstation. velmi se zajímat o
(be) shot v pass /ʃɒt/ Alan was shot and killed by a bank robber. být post�elen
beg v /beg/ The old man sat on the side of the road and begged for money. žebrat, prosit
bike lane n phr /'bak len/ In many towns, there are now special bike lanes for people to cycle to work or school. stezka pro kolo
boating lake n phr /'bəυtŋ lek/ There is a lovely boating lake in Hyde Park, London and you can rent boats there. jezírko s lo�kami
breathe v /bri:ð/ It was very hot in the crowded bus and Ann was glad to get out and breathe some fresh air. dýchat
by the way phr /"ba ðə 'we/ "See you at 5pm. By the way, Jenny will be there, too." "Great!" mimochodem
can't v /kɑ:nt/ "Look at that boy riding that motorbike! He can't be more than 14 years old!" zápor od can 
castle n /'kɑ:səl/ Windsor Castle is an amazing place to visit. hrad
cathedral n /kə'θi:drəl/ Bristol cathedral is one of the most beautiful in England. katedrála
central heating colloc. /"sentrəl 'hi:tŋ/ A lot of people get colds because the central heating in their homes is too high. úst�ední topení
competition n /"kɒmpə'tʃən/ Rachel took part in a painting competition and won first prize! sout�ž
could v /kəd, kυd/ "Who is that guy? He looks too old to be a student." "He could be a teacher." mohl(i)
crime n /kram/ Crime is a major problem in the poor areas of large cities. kriminalita

cultural event n phr /'költʃərəl "vent/
The Edinburgh Festival is a wonderful cultural event and people come from all over the world.

kulturní událost
decorate v /'dekəret/ We're going to decorate the living room this weekend. We've decided to paint it blue. vymalovat
defeat v /d'fi:t/ Tom defeated Mike in a game of chess. He won the game easily. porazit
defend v /d'fend/ A man tried to hit Claire but her dog defended her and bit him on the leg. bránit
definitely adv /'defənətli/ "I don't care what Mum says. I'm definitely going to that concert!" ur�it�, definitivn�
demand v /d'mɑ:nd/ The teachers stopped work and demanded more money. požadovat

demonstration n /"demən'streʃən/
There was a demonstration against the war yesterday. Thousands of people stood outside the Town 
Hall. demonstrace

diplomat n /'dpləm{t/ Helen's father is a diplomat and he works at the British Embassy in Athens. diplomat

essential adj /'senʃəl/
You can bring sandwiches with you but they are not essential, because we will stop at a cafeteria.

nezbytný
evidence n (uncount) /'evdəns/ The number of children with health problems in the city is evidence that it is polluted. d�kaz
exhibition n /"eksə'bʃən/ At the Tate Art Gallery, there is an exhibition of Monet's paintings this month. exhibice
expect v /k'spekt/ I expected the town centre to be full of people on Saturday but there was hardly anyone there. o�ekávat
flood v /flöd/ The washing machine door opened and water flooded the kitchen floor! zatopit (vodou)
get out a bit v phr /get 'aυt ə "bt/ "Don't stay in watching TV all day! Get out a bit!" jít na chvíli ven
government n /'gövəmənt, 'gövənmənt/The Government is trying to help school leavers find jobs more easily. vláda
graffiti n /grə'fi:ti/ Students have painted the walls of the school in graffiti. Some of it is fantastic! graffiti
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hailstones n /'helstəυnz/
There was a shower of hailstones this morning and it destroyed all the vegetables in my garden!

kroupy
hang on phr v /"h{ŋ 'ɒn/ "Come to the cafeteria for a coffee." "Hang on. Let me get my coat." po�kat, mít strpení
hold on phr /"həυld 'ɒn/ "Can I speak to Dan, please?" "Hold on a moment. I'll see if he's in his room." vydržet, mít strpení
ice rink n phr /'as rŋk/ "Let's go skating at the ice rink on Saturday." (um�lé) kluzišt�
if you like phr /f jυ 'lak/ "We could meet you at the hairdresser's, if you like." "OK." jestliže si to p�eješ

improve v  /m'pru:v/
"The city centre has improved. There are more pedestrian areas and it is safer for children. It is much 
better." zlepšit

In fact adv phr /n 'f{kt/ "You can come later. In fact, we don't have to be there until 12." ve skute�nosti 
internet café n phr /"ntənet 'k{fe/ "Ann, have you been to the new internet café at the end of our road yet? It's really good." internetová kavárna
invade v /n'ved/ The army invaded the small island and took control of it. napadnout
it's a pity phr /ts ə 'pti/ "It's a pity you can't come. It's going to be fun." to je sm�la
lane n /len/ The motorways in Britain usually have 3 lanes in each direction. jízdní pruh
leaflet n /'li:flət/ Someone gave me a leaflet about a new ice rink that is opening in the town centre. leták
leisure n(uncount) /'leZə/ James works very hard and has little time for leisure. volno
leisure activities n phr /'leZər {k"tvətiz/ My favourite leisure activities are canoeing, swimming and reading. aktivity ve volném �ase
litter n (uncount) /'ltə/ All the students had to pick up the litter in the school yard yesterday. odpadky, smetí

local n phr /"ləυkəl 'gövəmənt, 'gövənmənt/
In Britain, local government looks after roads, public buildings and public transport in an area.

místní, lokální

local hero n phr /"ləυkəl 'hərəυ/
The Liverpool football players all became local heroes when they won the Champions League.

místní hrdina

location n /ləυ'keʃən/
The location of Bristol on the river Avon helped it to become a busy industrial and cultural centre.

umíst�ní, lokace
love at first sight n phr /"löv ət fÆ:st 'sat/ When Jane and Graham first saw each other, they knew it was love at first sight. láska na první pohled
luckily adv /'lökəli/ "I didn't get your message, but luckily I saw Ken, and he told me about the match!" našt�stí
magazine n /"m{gə'zi:n/ "Marie Claire" is my favourite women's magazine, and I sometimes read "Hello". �asopis
magnificent adj /m{g'nfəsənt/ The Natural History Museum is a magnificent building. nádherný, velkolepý
make suggestions v phr /"mek sə'dZestʃənz/ "The school has been given some money. Can you all make suggestions for spending it?" navrhnout
marvellous adj /'mɑ:vələs/ "I thought the film was great!" "Yes. Johnny Depp was marvellous as Jack Sparrow." úžasný, skv�lý
medieval adj /"medi'i:vəl/ "This house is a medieval one, and was built in 1435." st�edov�ký

medieval streets n phr /"medi-i:vəl 'stri:ts/
York is a very old city. If you walk along its medieval streets, you will see buildings that are over 500 
years old. st�edov�ké ulice

meet up phr v /"mi:t 'öp/ "You'll be in Amsterdam at the same time as me. Let's meet up!" setkat se
mirror n /'mrə/ Diane looked in the mirror, and saw a large spot on her face. zrcadlo

multi-screen cinema n phr /"mölti skri:n 'snəmə/
There's a new multi-screen cinema being built just outside the town. It's going to have seven screens!

multikino 

museum n /mju:'ziəm/
Madame Tussaud's wax museum is a very popular place to visit. There are wax models of many 
famous people. muzeum

must v /məst, möst/ "Look at that tree! It must be twenty metres tall!" muset
navy n /'nevi/ The British navy has some magnificent ships. námo�nictvo
navy admiral n phr /"nevi '{dmərəl/ The navy admiral looked at his ships and then ordered their captains to set out to sea. námo�ní admirál
nightlife n /'natlaf/ New York's got a great nightlife. There are bars, restaurants and night clubs all over town. no�ní život

notice n /'nəυts/
"Have you seen the notice on the wall? It says that no one is allowed to smoke anywhere in the 
building!" oznámení, výv�ska

open-air market n phr /"əυpən eə 'mɑ:kt/ There's a wonderful open-air market in the town square every Thursday. venkovní trh
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outdoor activities n phr /"aυtdɔ:r {k'tvətiz/
Ian doesn't like staying inside for long. He loves outdoor activities like climbing and canoeing.

venkovní aktivity
peasant n /'pezənt/ Peasants lived in the village and farmed the land. rolník
pedestrian area n phr /pə'destriən "eəriə/ The high street has become a pedestrian area and no cars are allowed there. p�ší zóna
performer n /pə'fɔ:mə/ The performers in the street theatre today were very talented. ú�inkující, um�lec
primary school n phr /'praməri "sku:l/ In England, children start primary school at 5 years old and leave when they are 11. základní škola

protest march n phr /'prəυtest "mɑ:tʃ/
There is going to be a protest march through the town this afternoon. People are complaining about 
the plans to build a new factory. protestní pochod

public building n phr /"pöblk 'bldŋ/ The Library, Town Hall and other public buildings in the town are being redecorated. ve�ejná budova
river n /'rvə/ As a child, I used to go rowing on the river Thames. �eka
rock concert n phr /'rɒk "kɒnsət/ Eric and Ron went to a rock concert last night. They said it was brilliant. rockový koncert
scarf n /skɑ:f/ It was cold, so Helen wore a scarf to keep her neck warm. šála, šátek
selfish adj /'selfʃ/ John is very selfish and only does what he wants to do. sobecký

shopping mall n phr /'ʃɒpŋ "mɔ:l/
Shopping malls make shopping much easier in the winter, because you don't get cold or wet!

nákupní st�edisko

sightseeing n /'sat"si:ŋ/
We arrived in Edinburgh yesterday evening. Today, we're going to go sightseeing around the city.

prohlížení památek
sink v /sŋk/ "Help! Our boat hit a rock and is sinking! Water's coming in fast!" potáp�t se
site n /sat/ "You are standing on the site of an old castle." místo
skateboard and bike 
park /"sketbɔ:d ən 'bak pɑ:k/

Dave's going to the skateboard and bike park to try out his new BMX bike.
park pro kolo a skateboard

speculation n /"spekjυ'leʃən/ There is some speculation that the next President will be a woman. spekulace
spicy adj /'spasi/ Indian curry is very spicy. ostrý, pikantní

sporting event n phr /'spɔ:tŋ "vent/ The Oxford and Cambridge boat race is one of the most exciting sporting events on the river. sportovní událost
statue n /'st{tʃu:/ A statue of Lord Nelson stands in the centre of Trafalgar Square in London. socha
storm n /stɔ:m/ There was a terrible storm at sea last night and 3 ships sank. bou�ka
street theatre n phr /'str:t "θətə/ You can see a lot of street theatre in Covent Garden, London. pouli�ní divadlo
street vendor n phr /'str:t "vendə/ On the corner of the high street, there was a street vendor selling ice cream. pouli�ní prodava�
traffic jam n phr /'tr{fk dZ{m/ "Sorry I'm late! There was a traffic jam in the town centre." dopravní zácpa
traffic pollution n phr /'tr{fk pə"lu:ʃən/ Traffic pollution is a major problem in cities like Athens and Tokyo. dopravní emise
turn the lights out v phr /"tÆ:n ðə 'lats aυt/ I was OK until somebody turned the lights out. I'm scared of the dark! zhasnout sv�tla
underground adj /'öndəgraυnd/ There is no bridge over this road. An underground tunnel crosses underneath it. podzemní
underground railway n phr /"öndəgraυnd 'relwe/ The first underground railway was built in London. podzemní železnice, dráha, metro
unfortunately adv /ön'fɔ:tʃənətli/ "Unfortunately, I can't come to the party, because I'm sick." nanešt�stí
vandalism n  /'v{ndəl-zəm/ A lot of public telephones are destroyed by vandalism. vandalismus
wide adj /wad/ The canal is not very wide. It's only 2 metres from one side to the other. široký
youth club n phr /'ju:θ klöb/ Diane is a member of the local youth club and they do lots of activities at weekends. mládežnický klub

youth-friendly adj /"ju:θ 'frendli/
My town is  very youth-friendly. There are lots of youth clubs, sports clubs, internet cafes and 
cinemas. za�ízený pro mládež

MODULE 5 - ON THE MOVE
4x4 vehicle n phr /"fɔ: ba 'fɔ: "vi:kəl/ You will travel across the desert in 4x4 vehicles. �ty�kolka
a piece of n phr /ə 'pi:s əv, ɒv/ "Mrs. Downing? Can I have another piece of cake, please? It's delicious!" kousek (n��eho)
accident n /'{ksdənt/ Alan had an accident last night and is in hospital. nehoda
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actually adv /'{ktʃuəli, -tʃəli/ "Are you a student?" "No, I'm the teacher, actually." vlastn�
adder n /'{də/ The adder is the only poisonous snake that lives in Britain. zmije
adventurous adj /əd'ventʃərəs/ Ann is very adventurous. She wants to climb Mount Everest and travel along the Amazon River. dobrodružný
air-conditioned adj /"eə kən'dʃənd/ All of the rooms in the hotel were air-conditioned. klimatizovaný
already adv /ɔ:l'redi/ Ann started reading The Lord of the Rings  yesterday and she's already on book 2! již, už
antelope n /'{ntələυp/ In the Kenya Nature Reserve, there are lots of antelope to see. antilopa
aquarium n /ə'kweəriəm/ The aquarium in London has an incredible variety of fish. akvárium
article n /'ɑ:tkəl/ "Have you read that article in National Geographic  about gorillas? It's fascinating!" �lánek
baboon n /bə'bu:n/ The baboon is a frightening monkey, because it sometimes attacks people. pavián
backpacker n /'b{k"p{kə/ The group of backpackers walked into the mountain village, tired but happy. turista s batohem
(be) on the move phr /"ɒn ðə 'mu:v/ Julia's Dad is a salesman for a large company and is on the move all the time. (být) v pohybu, na cest�
birdwatching n /'bÆ:d"wɒtʃŋ/ Jack's Dad said he would take him birdwatching at the weekend. pozorování pták�
bring v /brŋ/ "Simon, can you bring me your report tomorrow?" p�inést
brochure n /'brəυʃə, -ʃυə/ "Jack! I've got some brochures for holidays in Spain." brožura, leták
buffalo n /'böfələυ/ We saw water buffalo at Lake Kerkini, in Greece. bizon
cage n /kedZ/ It is wrong to keep wild animals in a cage. klec
camping equipment n phr /'k{mpŋ "kwpmənt/ "Check that you have all your camping equipment before you leave." kempovací vybavení
canoe n /kə'nu:/ We'll go by canoe along the river, find a place to camp and stay there for a few days. kánoe
carry  v /'k{ri/ Mandy carried the shopping bags into the kitchen. nést
carry on phr v /"k{ri 'ɒn/ It was 10 pm but David carried on working. He had to finish his report. pokra�ovat
cave n /kev/ "Look! There's a cave in the side of the mountain. Let's go in!" jeskyn�
coach n /kəυtʃ/ "How are you getting to Manchester?" "I'm going by coach." autobus
cobra n /'kəυbrə/ Cobras are poisonous snakes. kobra
colourful costume n phr /"köləfəl 'kɒstjυm/ The Japanese dancers wore colourful costumes. barevný kostým, kroj
coma n /'kəυmə/ "Dave had an accident and has been in a coma for 5 days. We don't know if he will live." kóma
competitions  n /"kɒmpə'tʃənz/ Simon plays chess and takes part in competitions regularly. sout�že
condor n /'kɒndɔ:/ Condors are large birds that live in the South American Andes. kondor
contact v /'kɒnt{kt/ If you want to go horse riding, contact Jenny Price at Lone Pine stables. kontaktovat
continent n /'kɒntənənt/ "Europe is one continent and Asia is another. What are the names of the others?" kontinent
cycling n /'saklŋ/ Cycling is good for your health. jízda na kole
deadly adj /'dedli/ The cobra's bite is deadly and can kill you. smrtelný
desert n /'dezət/ Jane and Tim travelled across the Sahara desert on camels. pouš�
do (my) hobby phr /"du: ma 'hɒbi/ James likes painting model soldiers. He does his hobby at the Games Workshop. d�lat (m�j) koní�ek
earn v /Æ:n/ Helen doesn't earn much money as a waitress. vyd�lat
ever adv /'evə/ "Have you ever eaten snails?" n�kdy
farmer n /'fɑ:mə/ My cousin, David, is a farmer. He has cows, pigs and hens. farmá�
fascinating adj /'f{sənetŋ/ The BBC series The Blue Planet  is fascinating! You must see it! fascinující
fashion model n phr /'f{ʃən "mɒdl/ Karen wants to be a fashion model when she leaves school. model/ka
film maker n phr /'flm "mekə/ Nick Park always wanted to be a film maker. Now he's famous for making Wallace and Gromit . filmový tv�rce
flow into v +prep /"fləυ 'ntə, 'ntυ/ The River Thames flows into the North Sea near Gravesend. vlévat se/téci do
giraffe n /dZ'rɑ:f/ The giraffe's long neck helps it reach the leaves at the top of trees. žirafa
glass n /glɑ:s/ The ball hit the window and broke the glass. sklo
go on rides v phr /"gəυ ɒn 'radz/ When I go to Legoland, I want to go on all the rides! jít na projíž�ku
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(go) on walks phr /"gəυ ɒn 'wɔ:ks/ My family likes to go on walks around the countryside at weekends. (chodit) na procházky
go-karting n /'gəυ "kɑ:tŋ/ I love go-karting. It's like driving a real car! závod�ní na motokárách
grass n /grɑ:s/ When I lived in the city, I missed the green grass of the countryside. tráva
gypsy n /'dZpsi/ Gypsies are traditionally nomadic people but most of them now live in or near towns. Rom
hard-working adj /"hɑ:d 'wÆ:kŋ/ Wendy's hard-working husband comes home late every night. usilovn� pracující
harmless adj /'hɑ:mləs/ "Look at that snake!" "Don't worry. It's not dangerous, it's harmless." neškodný
have a go phr /"h{v ə 'gəυ/ "I've never been horse riding before. Let's have a go!" zkusit
helicopter n /'helkɒptə/ John went by helicopter to the island and then by jeep to the centre. helikoptéra
hippo n /'hpəυ/ The hippo's name 'hippopotamus' comes from Greek and means 'horse of the river'. hroch
hospitality n /"hɒsp't{ləti/ Ann is known for her hospitality. She always has visitors! pohostinnost
hut n /höt/ The old man lived in a wooden hut in the forest. chata, bouda
hyena n /ha'i:nə/ Hyenas are like wild dogs and make a sound like laughter. hyena
cheetah n /'tʃi:tə/ The cheetah is the fastest animal in the world. gepard
chill out phr /"tʃl 'aυt/ "I'm exhausted from all that walking!" "OK. Let's go and chill out in that café over there." p�ibrzdit, zvolnit
chimp n /tʃmp/ Chimps are among the cleverest of monkeys and scientists study their ability to learn. šimpanz
in the wild phr /n ðə 'wald/ I like going on safari and seeing animals in the wild. ve volné p�írod�
incredible adj /n'kredəbəl/ Dan told us an incredible story of what happened when the tsunami hit the village where he was 

staying.
úžasný, skv�lý

information n /"nfə'meʃən/ "Excuse me? Could you give us some information about the Acropolis, please?" informace
inhabitant n /n'h{btənt/ The inhabitants of the village had to leave their homes as the fire swept towards it. obyvatel
journey n /'dZÆ:ni/ The bus journey to Rome was tiring. cesta
jungle n /'dZöŋgəl/ The Mowgli stories are about a boy who grows up in the jungle. džungle
kind of phr /'kand əv/ A zebra is a kind of small, black and white horse. tak trošku
koala n /kəυ'ɑ:lə/ Koalas live in trees in Australia and carry their babies on their backs. koala
leopard n /'lepəd/ The leopard has spots on its back. leopard
lodge n /lɒdZ/ When we visited Yellowstone Park, we stayed the night in a wooden lodge. It was very comfortable. chata, bouda

lorry n /'lɒri/ The furniture went by lorry to Dover and then by ship to Belgium. nákladní auto
luxury hotel n phr /"lökʃəri həυ'tel/ When Karen and John got married, they stayed in a luxury 5-star hotel for their honeymoon. luxusní hotel
make trips (into)… v phr /"mek 'trps/ Sheila makes trips into town once or twice a week but stays on the farm for most of the time. ud�lat si výlet (do)
minimum age phr /"mnəməm 'edZ/ The minimum age at which you are allowed to go on this ride is 12, because it's very scary. minimální v�k
motorbike n /'məυtəbak/ "How are you and Jane travelling?" "We're going by motorbike." motorka
mountain bike n /'maυntən bak/ "The boys are going by mountain bike round Pelion mountain in Greece." horské kolo
move house colloc. /"mu:v 'haυs/ Vicky moved house last month. She now lives closer to the office. p�est�hovat se
nature lover n phr /'netʃə "lövə/ Kelly is a nature lover and spends every weekend walking in the countryside. milovník p�írody
never adv /'nevə/ Kevin lives in Windsor but he has never been to Windsor Castle. nikdy
nomad n /'nəυm{d/ Nomads are people who move from place to place and have no fixed home. ko�ovník, nomád
nowadays adv /'naυədez/ A few years ago, not many visitors came to this island, but a lot come nowadays. v sou�asné dob�, nyní
on foot phr /ɒn 'fυt/ It wasn't far to her Grandfather's house, so Helen decided to go on foot. p�šky
on horseback phr /ɒn 'hɔ:sb{k/ It was a lovely day, so they decided to go on horseback and take a picnic. na koni
palm tree n phr /'pɑ:m tri:/ Dave sat under a palm tree on the beach and fell asleep. palma
panda n /'p{ndə/ There are very few pandas left in the wild. panda
paradise n /'p{rədas/ The island of Hawaii is very beautiful and visitors think they are in paradise. ráj
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paraglider n /'p{rə"gladə/ Do you know how much of the countryside you can see if you go by paraglider? paraglidingový padák
photographer n /fə'tɒgrəfə/ Adam is a photographer and works for several magazines. fotograf
polar bear n /"pəυlə 'beə/ Polar bears look after their young for 2 years. lední medv�d
police officer n phr /pə'li:s "ɒfsə/ The police officer asked Ken some questions about the robbery. policejní d�stojník
politician n /"pɒlə'tʃən/ Jane's husband is a politician. politik
primate n /'pramet/ All species of monkey are members of the primate family. primát
protection        n /prə'tekʃən/ The school raised £2,000 for the protection of the rainforests. záchrana
provide v /prə'vad/ Parents provide their children with love and a home. zajistit, poskytovat
publish v /'pöblʃ/ Our science teacher has published a book on the life of bats. publikovat
put up v phr /"pυt 'öp/ We got to the campsite, put up the tents and went for a swim. postavit, zbudovat
python n /'paθən/ Pythons are large snakes but they are not poisonous. krajta
rainforest n /'ren"fɒrəst/ There are many unusual plants in the rainforests of South America. deštný prales
raise money v phr /"rez 'möni/ The students are having a disco to raise money for children with AIDS. získat peníze
rare adj /reə/ Siberian tigers are rare now. There are only about 400 left in the wild. vzácný
reasonable adj /'ri:zənəbəl/ "It's 6 pounds for adults and 3 pounds for children." "That sounds reasonable. Let's go!" rozumný, p�im��ený
reindeer n /'rendə/ Reindeer are beautiful animals that live in northern Scandinavia. sob 
rhino n /'ranəυ/ The rhino has poor eyesight but a very good sense of smell. nosorožec
rob v /rɒb/ Thieves robbed the bank in the High Street last night. oloupit
rough (sea) adj /röf/ When the sea is rough, the fishermen stay at home. rozbou�ené (mo�e)
safari n /sə'fɑ:ri/ Patrick has decided to go on safari in Africa this summer. safari
sanctuary n /'s{ŋktʃuəri, -tʃəri/ There is a bird sanctuary near here that protects about 500 species of birds. útulek
scientist n /'saəntst/ Ron is a scientist and works for a company that makes medicines. v�dec
scuba diving n phr /'sku:bə "davŋ/ Eric went scuba diving when he was in the south of France. potáp�ní
secretary n /'sekrətəri/ Peter's secretary makes him a cup of tea every morning and brings him the morning paper. sekretá�, sekretá�ka
share an interest phr /"ʃeər ən 'ntrəst/ Ian shares an interest with his brother. They both like sailing. sdílet stejný zájem
shelter n /'ʃeltə/ Mary and her team work hard to provide homeless people with food and shelter. p�íst�eší
snowmobile n /'snəυməbi:l/ Alex went by snowmobile across Alaska. sn�žný skútr
sort of phr /'sɔ:t əv/ A lodge is a sort of small hotel in the countryside. n�co jako
specialist n /'speʃəlst/ Trekkers Ltd. are specialists in adventure holidays. specialista, odborník
species n /'spi:ʃi:z/ The gnu is a species of antelope. druh
spectacular adj /spek't{kjυlə/ There are spectacular views of Paris from the top of the Eiffel Tower. p�sobivý, velkolepý
spend (time) v /spend/ I spent six months in Germany last year. (s)trávit (�as)
steal v /sti:l/ Sam stole a car and drove to Brighton for the day. ukradnout
stranger n /'strendZə/ "You are a stranger to this village. Where do you come from?" cizinec
survivor n /sə'vavə/ Paul is one of the last survivors of the Adams family from the Isle of Man. (ten) kdo p�ežil
take v /tek/ "Can you take this letter to the post office?" vzít
tiger n /'tagə/ The tiger is the largest member of the cat family. tygr
track v /tr{k/ The hunters tracked the leopard for 2 days but then they lost it. stopovat
traditional adj /trə'dʃənəl/ In some mountain villages, people still follow a traditional way of life, but most young people want 

change.
tradi�ní

tram n /tr{m/ People in Zurich go to work by tram. tramvaj
trekking n /'trekŋ/ Trekking across the Kalahari desert is a popular choice for adventurous travellers. putování
trip  n /trp/ Sally and Peter have gone on a camping trip. výlet
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twice as…as compar. /twas əz � əz/ "I've caught 10 fish and you've only caught 5! I've caught twice as many fish as you!" dvakrát více...než
underground (metro) n /'öndəgraυnd/ "You go by underground to Paddington and then take the number 43 bus." metro
underwater adv /"öndə'wɔ:tə/ I can swim underwater for longer than my brother. pod vodou
van n /v{n/ "The parcel has gone by van to Mrs. Brown's house." dodávka
variety n /və'raəti/ At London Zoo, you can see a wonderful variety of wild animals. rozmanitost, pestrost
wear v /weə/ The thief was wearing jeans and a black T-shirt and was carrying a brown bag. mít na sob�
well-known adj /"wel 'nəυn/ David Attenborough is a well-known presenter of documentaries about animals. známý
wildebeest (gnu) n /'wldəbi:st, nu:/ Wildebeest are a kind of antelope. pak�� h�ivnatý
win  v /wn/ Jane hopes to win a prize in the dancing competition. vyhrát
windsurfing n /'wnd"sÆ:fŋ/ Do you need to know how to sail to go windsurfing? windsurfing
wood n  /wυd/ "Let's collect some wood and build a camp fire." d�evo
writer n /'ratə/ Julian is a writer and he writes travel books. spisovatel
yacht n /jɒt/ The Kingsley family have gone by yacht round the Greek islands for 2 weeks. jachta
yet adv /jet/ "Have you seen Pirates of the Caribbean 2  yet?" již, už
youth hostel n /'ju:θ "hɒstl/ Youth hostels are cheap places for young people to stay. ubytovna pro mladé
zebra n /'zi:brə, 'ze-/ The zebra's black and white coat helps it to hide from lions and leopards. zebra
zoologist n /zu:'ɒlədZst, zəυ'ɒ-/ Gerry is a zoologist and studies animals. zoolog

MODULE 6 - FILMS
"Action!" n /'{kʃən/ When everyone was ready, the director shouted, "Action!" Then the cameras started filming. "akce!"
action adj /'{kʃən/ The Bourne Identity  is an exciting action film. ak�ní
action-packed adj /"{kʃən 'p{kt/ The Bourne Identity  is an action-packed thriller. nabitý akcí
adapt v /ə'd{pt/ Many directors have adapted famous books for the cinema, but not always very well. adaptovat, p�epracovat
adventure adj /əd'ventʃə/ The Goonies is one of my favourite family adventure films. dobrodružný
although link word /ɔ:l'ðəυ/ Although Fiona is clever, she's not very good at learning languages. p�estože
animation n /"{n'meʃən/ Animation has improved since film makers started using computer graphics. animace
antennae n pl /{n'teni:/ Snails have got small antennae to help them to feel things in front of them. tykadla
apparently adv /ə'p{rəntli/ "Did you know that Hannah's in Amsterdam? She's apparently there on business but I think she's 

seeing a man."
vypadá to; z�ejm�, evidentn�

attention to detail    phr /ə"tenʃən tə 'di:tel/ J.K. Rowling's Harry Potter  books are cleverly written, because the writer pays great attention to 
detail as she creates her 'wizarding' world.

pozornost na detail

be going to' future /bi 'gəυŋ tə/ "Look at those 2 cars! They're going to crash!" vyjád�ení budoucího �asu
be nominated v pass /bi 'nɒmənetd/ Jodie Foster was nominated for an Oscar for her part in Taxi Driver , but didn't win. být nominován
be set in v pass /bi 'set n/ The film Braveheart  is set in Scotland and England in 1297. být zasazen v/do
(be) on the market phr  /"ɒn ðə 'mɑ:kt/ So many mobile phones are on the market nowadays! It's difficult to choose one. být na trhu
blood n /blöd/ Dracula sucks people's blood. krev
certainly adv  /'sÆ:tnli/ You will certainly make new friends at your new school. jist�
come across phr v /"köm ə'krɒs/ While I was tidying up my room, I came across my Narnia books that I read when I was 12. narazit, najít
comedy n /'kɒmədi/ I love comedy, and one of the funniest films I've ever seen is The Return of the Pink Panther . komedie
computer-generated adj /kəm"pju:tə 'dZenəretd/Toy Story  was created by computer-generated animation. vytvo�ené po�íta�em
convincing adj /kən'vnsŋ/ Russell Crowe is very convincing as the mathematician John Nash in A Beautiful Mind . p�esv�d�ivý
costume drama n phr /'kɒstjυm "drɑ:mə/ Pride and Prejudice is a popular costume drama. kostýmové drama
create v /kri'et/ Wallace and Gromit  were created by Nick Park when he was in college. vytvo�it
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crime adj /kram/ Crime films are always popular, and an old classic is Murder on the Orient Express . kriminální
"Cut!" n /köt/ The director shouted "Cut!", because the actress made a mistake. "stop!"
die v /da/ Harry's parents died when he was a baby, but he survived. um�ít
digital watch n phr /"ddZtl 'wɒtʃ/ Digital watches are easier to read than traditional ones. digitální hodinky
dwarf n /dwɔ:f/ Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs  is one of my favourite Disney films. trpaslík
editor n /'edtə/ The editor checked the article for mistakes. editor
enemy n /'enəmi/ Harry Potter's worst enemy is Voldemort. nep�ítel
escape v /'skep/ Sam helps Frodo to escape from the terrible Orcs. utéct
factfile n /'f{ktfal/ It is interesting to read the factfile of your favourite film characters and learn about how they started. záznam událostí

fantasy adj /'f{ntəsi/ Narnia: The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe  is a wonderful fantasy film but I still think the book is 
better.

fantastický

field n /fi:ld/ Diane keeps her horse in a field on Mr. Jones's farm. pole, volná plocha
find out phr v /"fand 'aυt/ Helen went to the library to find out about the life of Leonardo Da Vinci. zjistit
get back phr v /get 'b{k/ This holiday has been terrible! I can't wait to get back home! dostat se zp�t
get into v + prep /get 'ntə, 'ntυ/ Sally got into her car and drove off. nasednout
get out v + prep /get 'aυt/ Jane got out of the bath and went to answer the phone. vylézt
get past phr v /get 'pɑ:st/ It is very difficult for Tom to lie to his mother, because nothing gets past her attention. uniknout
goof idiom /gu:f/ Film goofs are mistakes that are made by film makers. zbyte�ná, hloupá chyba
graduate v /'gr{dZuet/ Bill graduated from Durham University with a degree in Biology. absolvovat, vystudovat
have a shave v phr /h{v ə 'ʃev/ Arthur has a shave every morning before work. holit se
historical adj /h'stɒrkəl/ Mrs. Brown  is an historical film about Queen Victoria's close friendship with John Brown, a man who 

worked for her.
historický

hope v /həυp/ I hope Sarah will be happy in her new job. doufat
horror adj /'hɒrə/ Nightmare on Elm Street is a particularly scary horror movie. hororový
however link word /haυ'evə/ Fiona is clever. However, she's not very good at learning languages. nicmén�
children's adj /'tʃldrənz/ If you are looking for children's films, you can't beat Disney. d�tský
instead adv /n'sted/ I can't go to the match but John can go instead. místo (n�koho)
invent v /n'vent/ The first car was invented in 1893. vynalézt
it's worth … adj phr /ts wÆ:θ/ Although there is a lot of violence in Gladiator , it's definitely worth seeing. The acting is excellent. má to cenu..., stojí za to...

kiss v /ks/ When Aragorn kisses Arwen in The Return of the King , it is very romantic. políbit
lifeboat n /'lafbəυt/ People died when the Titanic sank, because there weren't enough lifeboats. záchranný �lun
llama n /'lɑ:mə/ Llamas come from the Andes mountains in South America. lama
may future /me/ There may be less pollution in towns, because people may be more careful. možná, asi, snad
maybe adv /'mebi/ Maybe we won't have to wait for long at the airport. možná 
might future /mat/ In the future, more students might study at home and not go to school. možná; mohl by
musical n /'mju:zkəl/ Hello, Dolly  is a famous musical, with Barbra Streisand as Dolly. muzikál
parachute n /'p{rəʃu:t/ Claire is learning how to use a parachute and she is jumping from the plane for the first time today. padák

perhaps adv /pə'h{ps/ Perhaps Julie will be at Ellen's party on Saturday. možná, t�eba, snad
play v /ple/ Brad Pitt plays Achilles in Troy . hrát
plot n /plɒt/ The Matrix  has a lot of special effects but no plot. Its story is very weak. zápletka, d�jová linie
prediction n /pr'dkʃən/ Many people like reading star sign predictions in magazines, to see what will happen to them. p�edpov��
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probably adv /'prɒbəbli/ George will probably pass his exam, because he's clever. pravd�podobn�
producer n /prə'dju:sə/ The producer is the person who pays for a film to be made. producent
queue v /kju:/ On the first night of Pirates of the Caribbean: Dead Man's Chest , people queued for hours to get 

tickets.
stát ve front�

reaction n /ri'{kʃən/ Tom's reaction to the news that he had failed his driving test was not good. He got angry. reakce
recommendation n /"rekəmen'deʃən/ "Sam, can you make any recommendations for good books to read?" "Well, Amy Tan's The 

Bonesetter's Daughter  is really good."
doporu�ení

romantic adj /rəυ'm{ntk, rə-/ Notting Hill  is one of the most romantic films I have ever seen. romantický
science-fiction adj /"saəns 'fkʃən/ The Star Wars  films are still among the most popular science-fiction films in the cinema. v�decko-fantastický
sequel n /'si:kwəl/ Pirates of the Caribbean  was very popular and so they made a sequel, called Dead Man's Chest . pokra�ování

shark n /ʃɑ:k/ Jaws  is a famous scary film about a shark that kills lots of people. žralok
smooth adj /smu:ð/ The stone was round and smooth, because it had been in the water for a long time. hladký
so  link word /səυ/ "Karen, sit next to Jake so he can share your book." aby
so far adv phr /"səυ 'fɑ:/ Four Harry Potter  films have been made so far and there are going to be more. doposud
special effects colloc. /"speʃəl 'fekts/ The special effects in The Lord of the Rings  films are incredible. speciální efekty, zvláštní triky
spy adj /spa/ Tinker, Tailor, Soldier, Spy  is an excellent spy film, based on John Le Carre's exciting book. špionážní
stuntman n /'stöntm{n/ The stuntman does dangerous things in a film. kaskadér
suck v /sök/ Brian drank his juice and then sucked the ice cube that was left. cucat
such as pron /'sötʃ əz, {z/ I like romantic films, such as Notting Hill  and Shakespeare in Love . jako
thriller n /'θrlə/ The Pelican Brief  is an exciting thriller and I enjoyed watching the film. thriller, kriminální p�íb�h
tracks n (pl) /tr{ks/ A lorry has been along this road. Look, you can see its dirty tracks on the ground. otisky pneumatik
unexplored adj /"önk'splɔ:d/ A large part of the Amazon jungle is still unexplored, because it is difficult to reach. neprozkoumaný
unshaven adj /ön'ʃevən/ When Dan came home he was dirty and unshaven and he hadn't slept for 2 days. neoholený
viewer n /'vju:ə/ Viewers of BBC 1 got a surprise last night when the film Alien was shown at 9 pm and not When 

Harry Met Sally .
divák

war adj /wɔ:/ The German film Das Boot  is an amazing war film about life on a German U-boat during the war. vále�ný

western n /'westən/ One of my favourite westerns has got to be The Magnificent Seven . western

MODULE 7 - PEOPLE
advice column n phr /əd'vas "kɒləm/ Marjorie Phelps has an advice column in a women's magazine. People write to her about their 

problems.
poradenský sloupek

angry adj /'{ŋgri/ Jane's mum was really angry when Jane crashed her car. rozzlobený
annoyed adj /ə'nɔd/ I was annoyed about having to work on Saturday, because I wanted to visit my sister. naštvaný,otrávený,
annoying adj /ə'nɔ-ŋ/ My little sister is annoying sometimes, because she wants to take my things all the time. protivný, otravný
anxious adj /'{ŋkʃəs/ Sally was anxious about her job interview and couldn't sleep. plný úzkosti, zneklidn�ný
argue v /'ɑ:gju:/ My mum doesn't like my clothes. We argue about them, because she thinks my skirts are too short. hádat se

ask sb out phr v /"ɑ:sk sömbədi 'aυt/ Peter really likes Kelly but he's scared to ask her out, because she might say no. pozvat n�koho na rande
(be) proud of adj phr /'praυd əv, ɒv/ Ken's parents are proud of him, because he has just got into university. He's going to study medicine. být hrdý na

be yourself v phr /"bi: jə'self/ Don't try to be somebody else. Just be yourself. People will like you as you are. být sám sebou
bored adj /bɔ:d/ Larry is bored of doing homework all the time. He wants to play football instead. znud�ný
calm down v + prep /"kɑ:m 'daυn/ "What are we going to do?" "Calm down, Helen! Don't get upset." uklidnit se
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ceremony n /'serəməni/ Daphne and Fred's wedding ceremony took place in the hotel garden, not in a church. ob�ad
citizenship n /'stəzənʃp/ Paul went to live in Italy 3 years ago and decided to get Italian citizenship. ob�anství
clay n /kle/ Julie goes to pottery class and makes clay pots. jíl, hlína
coming of age n phr /"kömŋ əv 'edZ/ Gary's 18 next week and his parents are giving him a coming of age party. He's now an adult! plnoletost, dosp�lost
compass n /'kömpəs/ When you go walking in the forest, always take a compass with you. Then you can find your direction 

if you get lost.
kompas

deal with v +prep /'di:l wð, wθ/ Jane's mum dealt with all the cooking for the dinner party. zabývat se
delighted adj /d'latd/ Helen is delighted with her new mobile phone, because it takes some great photos! pot�šený
depressed adj /d'prest/ Karen told Alan she didn't want to see him any more and he's been depressed since then. sklí�ený, deprimovaný
do athletics v phr /"du: {θ'letks, əθ-/ Mary does athletics and she trains for 2 hours every day. d�lat atletiku
do calculations v phr /"du: k{lkjυ'leʃənz/ Most people do calculations on a machine nowadays. po�ítat, d�lat výpo�ty
do homework phr /"du: 'həυmwÆ:k/ Nick always does his homework as soon as he gets home from school. d�lat domácí úkol
do household chores phr  /du: "haυshəυld 'tʃɔ:z/ My mother does the household chores early in the morning. d�lat domácí práce
do my best phr /"du: ma 'best/ "Never mind that you didn't win the race, Jim! You did your best." podat sv�j nejlepší výkon, snažit se
do puzzles v phr /"du: 'pözəlz/ Tim does puzzles in the newspaper every day. His favourite is Sudoku. luštit hádanky
do the shopping v phr /"du: ðə 'ʃɒpŋ/ Julie works all week, so she does the shopping on Saturdays. nakupovat
do the washing up v phr /"du: ðə wɒʃŋ 'öp/ David doesn't help with the housework but he does the washing up at weekends. d�lat nádobí,  mýt nádobí
do well v phr /"du: 'wel/ Ian is clever and does well at school. da�it se, být úsp�šný
earring n /'ərŋ/ Claire likes wearing big earrings, because she's got long hair. náušnice
easy-going adj /"i:zi 'gəυŋ/ My friend Sandra is friendly and easy-going, and I relax when I'm with her. pohodový
embarrassing adj /m'b{rəsŋ/ My sister is embarrassing, because she says stupid things to my friends. trapný
energetic adj /"enə'dZetk/ Peter is very energetic and likes to do a lot of sport. energický, �ilý, aktivní
excited adj /k'satd/ The children are really excited about going to Disneyland Paris at the weekend. nadšený
extrovert adj /'ekstrəvÆ:t/ Jim is quite extrovert and likes meeting people. extrovertní
feel down v + prep /"fi:l 'daυn/ I'm feeling really down because my girlfriend went away to university last month. I miss her! cítit se mizern�
focus on v + prep /'fəυkəs ɒn/ "Try to focus on your school work so that you can forget her." soust�edit se na
friendly adj /'frendli/ Our neighbours are very friendly and have invited us to their house several times. p�átelský
furious adj /'fjυəriəs/ John's Dad was furious when he learned that John had taken his car without asking. rozho��ený, rozzu�ený
generation gap n phr /"dZenə'reʃən g{p/ The generation gap between teenagers and their grandparents seems to be getting bigger. 

Grandparents just don't understand young people nowadays!
genera�ní rozdíl

get a fine v phr /get ə 'fan/ Alice got a fine yesterday because she parked her car in front of a bus stop. dostat pokutu
get in touch with phr /"get n 'tötʃ wð, wθ/ "Wendy, can you get in touch with Bob and tell him about tomorrow night?" spojit se s, kontaktovat
get to v + prep /'get tə, tυ/ When I get to the age of 30, I want to be rich. dosáhnout
give my opinion v phr /"gv ma ə'pnjən/ Simon is confident and not afraid to give his opinion about what is happening. vyslovit sv�j názor
go through phr v /gəυ 'θru:/ I went through a difficult period with my dad when I was a teenager, but now we're good friends. prožít si, zakusit
godmother n /'gɒd"möðə/ Tom's godmother will look after him if anything happens to his parents. kmotra
hard-working adj /"hɑ:d 'wÆ:kŋ/ My brother is very hard-working. He studies really hard and does well in his exams. pracovitý
helpful adj /'helpfəl/ The shop assistant was very helpful and showed Helen lots of dresses. ochotný
honest adj /'ɒnəst/ Sharon is honest, so you can believe what she says. up�ímný, �estný
household chores n phr /"haυshəυld 'tʃɔ:z/ On Saturday morning, all the family do the household chores, such as cleaning the house, washing 

the car and doing the gardening.
domácí práce

chat v /tʃ{t/ My neighbour, Mrs. Keene, is very friendly, but she loves to chat and talks for hours if I let her! povídat
if conj /f/ If you don't look after your teeth now, you'll have problems later. jestliže
ignore v /g'nɔ:/ David said something to Ann but she ignored him and left the room. ignorovat
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I'm sick of… idiom /am 'sk əv/ "What's wrong, Jess?" "I'm sick of my mum telling me what to do all the time!" mám dost..., jsem otrávený z...
immigrant n /'mgrənt/ In this part of Greece, there are many immigrants from Albania and Bulgaria. p�ist�hovalec, imigrant
incident n /'nsdənt/ "There was a funny incident at school today. A bird came in through the classroom window and sat 

on Mrs. Jenkins's head!"
incident, událost

independent adj /"nd'pendənt/ Ken is independent and likes doing things on his own. nezávislý
introvert n /'ntrəvÆ:t/ Amy is a quiet girl – a bit of an introvert – and doesn't like parties. introvert
irritating adj /'rətetŋ/ My brother is really irritating! He wants to be with me and my friends all the time! iritující, popuzující
It's your fault phr /ts 'jɔ: fɔ:lt/ "We're lost!" "It's your fault, Helen! You forgot to bring the map!" je to tvoje chyba
kind adj /kand/ The kind old lady gave little Tommy a sweet. laskavý
lazy adj /'lezi/ Pat is lazy and doesn't do much work. líný
look forward to v phr /lυk 'fɔ:wəd tə, tυ/ I look forward to leaving home when I'm 18 and living on my own. t�šit se na
make a cup of tea v phr /"mek ə köp əv 'ti:/ "Ellen, can you make us a cup of tea?" d�lat šálek �aje
make a date v phr /"mek ə 'det/ Jane and Ron have made a date to go bowling together on Saturday. domluvit si sch�zku
make a fuss v phr /"mek ə 'fös/ My parents make a fuss if I come home late. They get angry and stop me from seeing my friends. d�lat povyk

make a mess v phr /"mek ə 'mes/ "Oh no! The dog's made a mess in the living room! There are bits of newspaper everywhere!" d�lat nepo�ádek
make a mistake v phr /"mek ə m'stek/ "I made a mistake in question 34. I put C but the answer was D." ud�lat chybu
make a suggestion v phr /"mek ə sə'dZestʃən/ "Can I make a suggestion? I think you should wear your blue dress tonight." navrhnout
make an effort v phr /"mek ən 'efət/ "Nick, you're not doing well in History. You must make an effort to work harder." vynaložit úsilí
make friends v phr /"mek 'frendz/ Jane is outgoing and makes friends easily. sp�átelit se
make money v phr /"mek 'möni/ Sam is at school but he works in a supermarket on Saturdays to make money. vyd�lat peníze
make my bed v phr /"mek ma 'bed/ My son Nick never makes his bed and his room is always untidy! ustlat si svou postel
make phone calls v phr /"mek 'fəυn kɔ:lz/ Sally makes phone calls to her friends all the time. telefonovat
matches n /'m{tʃz/ "Let's light a fire! Has anyone got any matches?" zápalky
miss v /ms/ Oh no! I've missed the bus! I'll have to walk home again! nestihnout, zmeškat
moody adj /'mu:di/ Karen is a bit moody at the moment. Sometimes, she doesn't want to talk to anyone. náladový
nervous adj /'nÆ:vəs/ "I'm nervous about the exam tomorrow. I don't think I'll pass!" nervózní
oar n /ɔ:/ "The engine won't work!" "Right, boys! Pick up your oars and start rowing back to the beach!" veslo
open up phr v /"əυpən 'öp/ "You need to talk about your worries, Mandy. Why not open up to one of your friends?" otev�ít se
organised adj /'ɔ:gənazd/ Jane is organised and always plans her day carefully. spo�ádaný, organizovaný
outgoing adj /"aυt'gəυŋ/ Rita is outgoing and enjoys going to parties and concerts. spole�enský
part-time job n phr /"pɑ:t tam 'dZɒb/ Laura's mum's got a part-time job. She works 3 days a week. práce na �áste�ný úvazek
practical adj /'pr{ktkəl/ Mike is a practical person and likes making things. praktický
pray v /pre/ When Claire is worried, she goes to church to pray. modlit se
quiet adj /'kwaət/ Kevin is quiet and doesn't talk much. tichý
reception n /r'sepʃən/ From the church, all the wedding guests were taken next door to the village hall for a big reception. recepce

regret v /r'gret/ I regret not studying hard at school. I didn't get good grades. litovat
relaxed adj /r'l{kst/ Rachel felt relaxed as she sat in her friend's house and drank coffee. uvoln�ný
reliable adj /r'laəbəl/ Sarah is reliable. You can be sure she will do the job! spolehlivý
ring up phr v /"rŋ 'öp/ "Bye! Have a nice time! Ring me up if you need me to come and get you," called Julie's mum. zavolat
sad adj /s{d/ Nick was sad about leaving his old school, but he soon made new friends. smutný
scared adj /skeəd/ Ross felt scared about going up the Eiffel Tower but he forgot his feelings when he saw the fantastic 

view.
vystrašený
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sensitive adj /'sensətv/ Be careful what you say to Wendy, because she's a bit sensitive. sensitivní, citlivý
serves you right idiom /"sÆ:vz jυ 'rat/ "I failed my exam!" "It serves you right! You didn't study!" dob�e ti tak
shy adj /ʃa/ "Come on, Amy. Don't be shy. These people are friendly." stydlivý
sociable adj /'səυʃəbəl/ "Ian isn't very sociable, so I don't think he'll come to your party." spole�enský
split up with phr v /"splt 'öp wð, wθ/ Kelly split up with Jake last week and she's really upset. rozejít se s
stubborn adj /'stöbən/ Mary can be stubborn sometimes. You can't persuade her to do something she doesn't want to do. tvrdohlavý

talkative adj /'tɔ:kətv/ Katie is very talkative and this sometimes annoys her teachers. upovídaný
tease v /ti:z/ Other children often tease Gail because she's fat and wears glasses. It's unfair. dobírat si, popichovat
thoughtful adj /'θɔ:tfəl/ "Oh, Mandy! It was very thoughtful of you to buy me flowers on my birthday! Thank you!" pozorný
tidy adj /'tadi/ Nigel is a very tidy person and his room always looks nice. po�ádný
turn sb down phr v /"tÆ:n sömbədi 'daυn/ Tom asked Sally out but she turned him down. She told him she didn't want to go out with him. odmítnout n�koho

turn up phr v /"tÆ:n 'öp/ 500 people turned up for Mike and Sue's wedding! They couldn't all get inside the church! dostavit se
unless conj /ön'les, ən-/ "Peter, Kelly won't know you like her unless you tell her." když/pokud ne
untidy adj /ön'tadi/ My sister Jo is untidy and leaves clothes all over her room! nepo�ádný
upset adj /öp'set/ Sally was upset when her cat died. rozrušený
values n pl /'v{lju:z/ Ann has different values to Brian. He thinks money is very important, while she believes in love and 

friendship.
hodnoty

vote v /vəυt/ Lots of people voted for John Mann, but Harry Biggs won. hlasovat
watch out phr v /"wɒtʃ 'aυt/ "Watch out, Nick! We're going to hit that boat!" dávat (si) pozor
when conj /wen/ "You'll feel better when you tell Tom how you feel about him." když, až
worried adj /'wörid/ Simon hasn't come home yet and he left school an hour ago. I'm worried! ustaraný

MODULE 8 - MUSIC
acoustic guitar n phr /ə"ku:stk g'tɑ:/ Mike Oldfield wrote an album called Guitars , for the acoustic guitar. akustická kytara
adapt v /ə'd{pt/ Peter Jackson adapted the book The Lord of the Rings to make a film. adaptovat, zpracovat
aerobics n pl /eə'rəυbks/ Julie is taking up aerobics. She wants to lose some weight. aerobik
aggressive adj /ə'gresv/ Punk music in the 1970s was very aggressive and frightened older people. agresivní
album n /'{lbəm/ My favourite Pink Floyd album is Dark Side of the Moon . album
amplify v  /'{mplfa/ The electronic equipment amplifies the sound so that everyone in the concert hall can hear. zesílit
appear v /ə'pə/ Shakira is in Britain at the moment. She's appearing at Wembley on Friday. vystoupit
aristocratic adj /"{rstə'kr{tk/ Frances is from an aristocratic family. Her uncle is Lord Kettering. aristokratický
background n /'b{kgraυnd/ Elvis Presley came from a poor background. His family weren't rich. p�vod, prost�edí
baggy trousers n phr /"b{gi 'traυzəz/ Paul likes hip hop. He wears baggy trousers that look too big for him. pytlovité kalhoty
ban v /b{n/ Mary is trying to ban smoking in the office. She thinks it is wrong. zakázat
bass guitar n phr /"bes g'tɑ:/ John Giblin plays bass guitar and has played with Peter Gabriel. basová kytara
be connected to v pass /bi kə'nektd tə, tυ/ Tim's guitar is connected to a synthesizer, so he can make some amazing sounds. být p�ipojen k
be out to idiom /bi 'aυt tə, tυ/ Kevin is out to beat Tom in a chess match this evening. He's annoyed because Tom beat him last 

week.
být vy�azen

bell n /bel/ Eric rang his bicycle bell to warn the old man that he was passing. zvonek
blank out phr v /"bl{ŋk 'aυt/ Kelly thinks that bad language should be blanked out on the TV when children might be watching. vymazat, zakrýt

body piercing n phr /'bɒdi "pəsŋ/ I don't like body piercing. Who wants to have holes in their body? propíchávání t�la
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both compar. /bəυθ/ This car is both comfortable and fast. obojí
branch n /'brɑ:ntʃ/ The branches of that apple tree are covered in red apples! v�tev
break dancing n phr /'brek "dɑ:nsŋ/ Break dancing was made popular by the film of the same name. break dancing
catchy adj /'k{tʃi/ Kylie Minogue's new song is catchy. I've been singing it all morning! chytlavý
cello n /'tʃeləυ/ Pablo Casals played the cello beautifully and was a well-known musician. �elo
clarinet n  /"kl{r'net/ I like the deep sound that a clarinet makes. klarinet
classical music n phr /"kl{skəl 'mju:zk/ Jane loves classical music. She plays the piano, and her favourite composer is Bach. klasická hudba
clothes n pl /kləυðz, kləυz/ Sally went to London for the day. She wanted to buy some new clothes. oble�ení
dance music n phr /'dɑ:ns "mju:zk/ My parents like dance music and are good at dancing. tane�ní hudba
deaf adj /def/ Although he is deaf and can't hear what he's playing, Gerald still plays the guitar perfectly. hluchý
double bass n phr /"döbəl 'bes/ Adrian Stout plays the double bass for the jazz band, 'The Tiger Lilies'. kontrabas
doubt n /daυt/ We can't be certain that Karen actually saw the thief. There's still some doubt about it. pochybnost
download v /"daυn'ləυd/ It is now possible to download music and videos from the Internet. stáhnout
drums n /drömz/ Ringo Starr played the drums for the Beatles. bubny
eccentric adj /k'sentrk/ The artist Salvador Dali was an eccentric man. He wore strange clothes and hats. excentrický, výst�ední
either compar. /'aðə/ You can use your mobile either as a phone or as a camera. bu�
electronic adj /"elk'trɒnk, "lek-/ Most bands use electronic instruments to make music now. elektronický
experimental music n phr /k"sperəmentl 'mju:zk/The group Stomp  create experimental music with funny instruments like bottles, dustbin lids and old 

tyres.
experimentální hudba

fairy tale colloc. /'feəri tel/ The Princess and the Pea  is my favourite fairy tale. pohádka
fast adj /fɑ:st/ Some songs are so fast you can't understand the lyrics. rychlý
flute n /flu:t/ The flute makes a beautiful sound. flétna
foot, feet(pl) /fυt, fi:t/ I was tired and I placed my feet in a bowl of cool water. chodidlo, mn. tvar
gang n /g{ŋ/ Jim is a member of a gang called the Hick Street Tigers. gang, parta
get to idiom /'get tə, tυ/ Andy didn't like Mandy at first but she soon got to him and now he's in love with her! zap�sobit na...
give a presentation phr /"gv ə prezən'teʃən/ "Dave, I'm giving a presentation to my class on Monday. I'm going to talk about Feng Shui. Can you 

help me?" "Sure."
d�lat prezentaci

global adj /'gləυbəl/ MTV has made music more global, and young people all over the world now listen to the same kinds 
of music.

globální

happy adj /'h{pi/ A lot of pop music is happy and makes you feel like dancing. veselý
haunt v /hɔ:nt/ Jake's failure to win that race is haunting him and I'm worried he won't run well in the next one. pronásledovat, sužovat
heavy  adj /'hevi/ Ken says he thinks classical music is heavy and boring. t�žký
heavy metal n phr /"hevi 'metl/ Tom is a heavy metal fan. His favourite band is Metallica. heavy metal
hip hop n phr /'hp hɒp/ James likes dancing to hip hop. hip hop
hollow adj /'hɒləυ/ The base of the guitar is a hollow box. It is empty inside so that sound can be made. dutý
homemade adj /"həυm'med/ I prefer homemade cooking to pizzas and hamburgers. domácí  
chain n /tʃen/ Look! That poor dog's tied to a short chain. �et�z
child, children n /tʃald, 'tʃldrən/ How many children have you got? dít�, d�ti
image n /'mdZ/ A singer's image – how he looks and acts in front of the cameras – is often as important as his music. image, dojem

information n uncount /"nfə'meʃən/ "I need some information about the city of Bath." informace
jazz n /dZ{z/ Dan listens to jazz music and plays the saxophone. džez, jazz
jazzy adj /'dZ{zi/ "Ooh, this music's jazzy! Who's playing that saxophone?" "It's Jan Garbarek." džezový
keyboard n /'ki:bɔ:d/ Mike plays the keyboards in a rock band. klávesy
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launch n /lɔ:ntʃ/ The launch of the eBay shopping website has made it possible for people to buy anything on the 
Internet.

spušt�ní, uvedení

life, lives /laf, lavz/ The lives of pop stars can be difficult. život, životy
link n /lŋk/ Some mobile phones have a link to the Internet. spojení
lively adj /'lavli/ I like Shakira's lively style of music. živý
loud adj /laυd/ Heavy metal is too loud. I prefer ballads. hlasitý
love n uncount /löv/ Love is the most important thing we have to give to others. láska
lyrics n /'lrks/ The words of songs are called the lyrics. text, slova písn�
money n uncount /'möni/ Money is important but people are the most important thing of all. peníze
monotonous adj /mə'nɒtənəs/ "Don't you find rap music monotonous, Nick? The songs all sound the same to me." monotónní
mouthpiece n /'maυθpi:s/ You blow air into the mouthpiece and sound comes out. náustek
neither...nor compar. /'naðə/ The MP3 player is neither expensive nor difficult to use. ani...ani (ne)
news n uncount /nju:z/ "News is just coming in of a bomb inside the White House." zprávy
not only… but also compar. /nɒt "əυnli � böt 'ɔ:lsəυ/ Pirates of the Caribbean  is not only well directed but also has some great special effects. není jen...ale také
organ n /'ɔ:gən/ Ron is excited because he got an electric organ for his birthday. varhany
organise v /'ɔ:gənaz/ "Ron, I'm trying to organise a party for Helen's birthday. Can you prepare the music?" organizovat
peace n /pi:s/ In the 1960s, singers like Bob Dylan wrote songs about peace and love. mír
percussion instrument   n phr /pə'köʃən "nstrəmənt/ Nick plays percussion instruments in a rock band. bicí nástroj
phenomenon n /fə'nɒmənən/ The Beatles were a music phenomenon, and interest in their music still exists nowadays. fenomén
piano n /pi'{nəυ/ At the music school, everyone has to learn to play the piano and then they can choose a second 

instrument.
piáno

plastic n /'pl{stk/ When the cup fell off the table, it didn't break, because it was made of plastic. plast
police n pl /pə'li:s/ The police are looking for a tall, dark man wearing glasses. policie
pop music n phr /'pɒp "mju:zk/ Sally doesn't like heavy metal. She prefers pop music. popová hudba
promotional materials    n phr /prə'məυʃənəl mə"təriəlz/Promotional materials are things such as photographs of the singer and interviews that are given to 

magazines.
propaga�ní materiály

punk n /pöŋk/ Gary's favourite punk band were the Sex Pistols, but I liked The Clash. punk
rap n /r{p/ Eminem is my favourite rap musician. rap
recognise v /'rekəgnaz, 'rekən-/ I was waiting for a ferry at Brindisi last month, when I recognised a face in the crowd. It was my old 

school friend, Katie!
poznat, rozpoznat

record v /r'kɔ:d/ Mike went to the studio this morning and recorded a song he wrote in the bathroom! nahrát
relaxing adj /r'l{ksŋ/ Dido's music is relaxing and I like listening to it in the car. uvol�ující
release v /r'li:s/ Coldplay's new CD has just been released. I'm going to buy it. vyjít
repetitive adj /r'petətv/ Not Eminem again! His songs are so repetitive! opakující se
rhyme n /ram/ The lyrics of songs are usually rhymes, with lines that end with words that sound the same. rým
rhythmic adj /'rðmk/ Rap music is very rhythmic and has a strong tempo. rytmický
rock n /rɒk/ Ann likes rock bands like The Rolling Stones and Queen. rockový
romantic adj /rəυ'm{ntk, rə-/ Karen's in love and she's listening to romantic love songs all the time! romantický
sad adj /s{d/ Eric Clapton's Tears in Heaven  is really sad. I cry every time I hear it. smutný
saxophone n /'səksəfəυn/ Peter is learning to play the saxophone, because he wants to play the blues. saxofon
select v /sə'lekt/ Napster allows you to select music and download it for free. vybrat
sheep n pl /ʃi:p/ "There are 150 sheep in that field." ovce
skilful adj /'sklfəl/ Ronaldinho is a skilful football player. obratný
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slang n /sl{ŋ/ Some cities have their own slang, or street language. For example, in Liverpool there is Scouse. slang, hovorový výraz

slow adj /sləυ/ Listening to slow music in the evening helps me to relax. pomalý
soundtrack n /'saυndtr{k/ I love listening to the soundtrack from The Last of the Mohicans . soundtrack
spiky hair n phr /"spaki 'heə/ Jane used to be a punk. She had spiky green hair. punkový ježek na hlav�
stalactite n /'st{ləktat/ You find stalactites in caves. They hang down from the roof of the cave. stalaktik, krápník
starving n /'stɑ:vŋ/ We need to send food and water to the starving in the war zones of the world. hladov�jící
string  n /strŋ/ When her bag broke, Carol tied her books together with string and carried them home. provaz
string instrument n phr /'strŋ "nstrəmənt/ The violin is a difficult string instrument to learn to play. strunný nástroj
swear word n phr /'sweə wÆ:d/ A lot of swear words and bad language are used in detective programmes and thrillers on TV. sprosté slovo, nadávka
synthesizer n /'snθəsazə/ Clive's just bought an excellent synthesizer and he wants to start a band! Do you want to join? syntetizátor
teen magazine n phr /'ti:n "m{gə'zi:n/ Diane's favourite teen magazine is Seventeen . �asopis pro náctileté
that rel pron /ðət, ð{t/ Harry Potter and the Philosopher's Stone  was the book that made J.K. Rowling famous. který
tin n /tn/ When she opened the cupboard, Julie found six tins of tomato soup! konzerva
tomato, tomatoes n /tə'mɑ:təυ, tə'mɑ:təυz/ "Can you buy some tomatoes when you go out, Ann?" raj�e, raj�ata
trace n /tres/ There's no trace of the thief. He escaped. stopa
trousers n pl /'traυzəz/ I bought a new pair of trousers yesterday. kalhoty
trumpet n /'trömpət/ Oscar has been playing the trumpet for 3 years and he now plays in a band. trumpeta
version n /'vÆ:ʃən/ Many singers have done different versions of Beatles songs, but the originals are the best. verze
violence n uncount /'vaələns/ There is a lot of violence on the TV. násilí
violin n /"vaə'ln/ Helen is learning to play the violin and she practises every day! housle
when rel pron /wen/ 1985 was the year when Bob Geldof organised the first Live Aid concert. kdy
where rel pron /weə/ Cannes is a place where a film festival is held every year. kde
which rel pron /wtʃ/ The Mamas and the Papas wrote lyrics which celebrated peace. který
who rel pron /hu:/ The musician who made rock and roll popular was Elvis Presley. který
whose rel pron /hu:z/ John Travolta is an actor whose part in the film Saturday Night Fever  made him famous. jehož
wife, wives n /waf, wavz/ George has had four wives. He says he doesn't want any more. manželka, mn. tvar
wind instrument n phr /'wnd "nstrəmənt/ A wind instrument is an instrument that you blow air into, such as a trumpet. dechový nástroj

MODULE 9 - BOOKS
accept v /ək'sept/ Karen accepted Oliver's invitation to go to the Robbie Williams concert, so he's really pleased. p�ijmout
address book n phr /ə'dres bυk/ "Where's my address book? I've forgotten Jane's phone number." adresá�
advise v /əd'vaz/ The doctor advised Mrs. Brown not to eat chocolate or sweets. radit
afraid adj /ə'fred/ I'm not afraid of spiders, but snakes terrify me! bojící se
agree to v /ə'gri: tə, tυ/ David's father agreed to let him stay, but told him he would have to study. svolit 
ambulance n /'{mbjυləns/ The ambulance took the injured people to hospital. ambulance, sanitka
anyway adv /'eniwe/ "So, Ken's left me! Anyway, he was beginning to annoy me." stejn�
at first adv phr /ət 'fÆ:st/ I liked Kelly at first but then I suspected she was lying to me. nejd�íve
atlas n /'{tləs/ Sharon opened her atlas. She wanted to see which countries were next to Bulgaria. atlas
bad adj /b{d/ Harry's bad at Maths. špatný
be curious about adj phr /bi 'kjυəriəs ə"baυt/ I'm curious about where my family came from in Asia Minor. I'd like to know more about them. být zv�davý na
beg v /beg/ David begged his father not to send him away to school, because he wanted to stay with his friends. prosit, žadonit
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biography n /ba'ɒgrəfi/ I'm reading the biography of Jimi Hendrix at the moment – it's great! biografie
blockbuster n /'blɒk"böstə/ J.K. Rowling had no idea that her Harry Potter  story would become such a blockbuster and be sold 

all over the world.
trhák

blog n /blɒg/ I've started writing a blog. Shall I give you the web address? blog
bored adj /bɔ:d/ Dave is bored of playing Monopoly. He wants to do something else. nudící se
by mistake adv phr /ba m'stek/ Oops! Sorry, I broke your window by mistake. omylem
by the time adv phr /ba ðə 'tam/ By the time I got downstairs, Dan was shouting at Dad. než
cancel v /'k{nsəl/ "It's raining, boys! I'll have to cancel today's football match. We can't play in this weather!" zrušit
CD ROM init /"si: di: 'rɒm/ Many English language course books have a CD ROM that gives students extra practice. CD ROM
come up with phr v /köm 'öp wð, wθ/ "Peter has come up with a great idea for Sam's birthday! We could all go to Legoland for the day!" p�ijít s, vymyslet

comic book n phr /'kɒmk bυk/ My favourite comic book was Spiderman. komiks
copy v /'kɒpi/ I copied this drawing from a photograph. kopírovat
cover v /'kövə/ Tim's mum covered him with a blanket and kissed him goodnight. zakrýt
crawl v /krɔ:l/ The roof of the cave was very low, so they had to crawl along the tunnel on their hands and knees. lézt

criticism n /'krtəszəm/ Tom received a lot of criticism for his article on gangsta rap. Many people felt it was unfair. kritika
detective stories n phr /d'tektv "stɔ:riz/ Agatha Christie's detective stories may be old now, but they're still clever. detektivní p�íb�hy
dictionary n /'dkʃənəri/ "Paul, what does 'eccentric' mean?" "Find it in the dictionary!" slovník
different adj /'dfərənt/ Ann is different from her sister, Mary. rozdílný
distant adj /'dstənt/ "Your Aunt Mary lives in a distant country, Alice, far away from here." vzdálený
ebook n /'i:bυk/ The ebook is a nice idea but I still prefer lying in bed reading a book that I can hold. elektronická kniha
encyclopaedia n /n"saklə'pi:diə/ "I've got the Encarta encyclopaedia on my computer. It's brilliant! There's so much information!" encyklopedie
execution n /"eks'kju:ʃən/ Queen Elizabeth I ordered the execution of Mary Queen of Scots and sent her to die. poprava
fall for phr v /'fɔ:l fə, fɔ:/ In Notting Hill , a simple bookshop owner falls for a big movie star. It's very romantic and very funny. zamilovat se do

fiction n uncount /'fkʃən/ Mike doesn't read much fiction. He likes reading factual books about science and space travel. fikce
fire engine n phr /'faər "endZn/ Jimmy sat in the fire engine and said, "Dad, I want to be a fireman like you." hasi�ské auto
fire escape n phr /'faər "skep/ If there is a fire, go to the nearest fire escape and get out of the building. požární únik
folk tale n phr /'fəυk tel/ My Grandfather knows lots of Irish folk tales. He tells stories of pirates and lovers running away to get 

married.
pov�st

fond adj /fɒnd/ Lucy is fond of her little cousin, Joe. mající rád
forbid v /fə'bd/ Sam's Dad forbade him to go out for a week, because he failed his Maths test. zakázat
format n /'fɔ:m{t/ "This book has a large format so that people with poor eyesight can read it." formát
frightened adj /'fratnd/ James is frightened of spiders. vystrašený
generalise v /'dZenərəlaz/ "All English people are cold!" "Don't generalise about people, Mary! Everyone's different!" generalizovat, zobec�ovat
goose, geese n /gu:s, gi:s/ I saw some Canadian geese flying south this morning. husa, husy
happy adj /'h{pi/ Sally is happy with her new mobile phone. š�astný, mající radost
hardback n /'hɑ:db{k/ I like buying books in hardback, because they don't break easily. kniha v pevných deskách
historical novel n phr /h"stɒrkəl 'nɒvəl/ Historical novels are stories that are based on events in history. historický román
history book n /'hstəri bυk/ I like reading history books – especially about the ancient Greeks. historická kniha
history book n phr /'hstəri bυk/ Why are so many school history books boring, when history is so fascinating? u�ebnice d�jepisu
honestly adv /'ɒnəstli/ "Are you sure you can row this boat, Jake?" "Yes, I can. Honestly!" opravdu, vážn�
check-up n /'tʃek öp/ I don't feel very well. I'm going to the doctor's for a check-up. prohlídka
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cheque n /tʃek/ The magazine editor sent Brian a cheque for £100 for his article. šek
in the end adv phr /n ði 'end/ They tried hard to win the game and in the end they succeeded. nakonec
inspiration n /"nspə'reʃən/ A.A. Milne got his inspiration for Winnie the Pooh  from his son, Christopher Robin. inspirace
instruction n /n'strökʃən/ "Sir, can you give us some instructions on how to make our model?" instrukce, pokyn
instruction manual n phr /n'strökʃən "m{njuəl/ Bob didn't know how to build the cupboard, so he looked at the instruction manual. manuál, uživatelská p�íru�ka
interested adj /'ntrəstd/ Ann's not interested in Maths. zajímající se
invite v /n'vat/ Sally invited all her classmates to her party. pozvat
just then adv phr /"dZöst 'ðen/ We sat down to watch TV. Just then, there was a loud bang and the lights went out! práv� poté
laptop n /'l{ptɒp/ I'm going on holiday but I'm taking my laptop with me so I can do some work as well. laptop
literature n uncount /'ltərətʃə/ Mandy is studying English Literature at university. At the moment, she is doing Shakespeare and Ben 

Jonson.
literatura

lovesick adj /'lövsk/ Helen doesn't want to go out with Dave, and he's really upset and lovesick. nemocný láskou
luckily adv /'lökəli/ We had an accident this morning, but luckily no one was hurt. našt�stí
make up phr v /"mek 'öp/ Grandma was very good at making up stories to tell the children when they went to bed. vymýšlet si
manuscript n /'m{njυskrpt/ David carried the manuscript for his novel around for six months before he sent it to a publisher. rukopis
minister n /'mnstə/ A minister is a politician who works in the government. ministr
mixed reaction n phr /"mkst ri'{kʃən/ The news that Nicholas Cage was to play the part of Captain Corelli received mixed reactions from 

critics. Some felt he was not suitable.
smíšená reakce

mural n /'mjυərəl/ My son, Nick, has painted a wonderful mural on his bedroom wall. nást�nná malba
nervous adj /'nÆ:vəs/ I'm nervous about asking Jane to go out. She may say no. nervózní
nest n /nest/ Some birds have made their nest outside my bedroom window. hnízdo
non-fiction n uncount /"nɒn 'fkʃən/ "I'm looking for that new biography of Sean Connery." "Real life stories are in the non-fiction section 

of the shop, madam."
literatura faktu

novel n /'nɒvəl/ I love reading novels – especially romantic ones. román
offer v /'ɒfə/ Sharon offered to look after the dog while Kelly was on holiday. nabídnout
online adj /'ɒnlan/ There are lots of online blogs where you can learn all sorts of information. online, p�ipojený k síti
order v /'ɔ:də/ The soldier was ordered to clean his boots. p�ikázat, na�ídit
palace n /'p{ləs/ Buckingham Palace is the royal family's London home. palác
paperback n /'pepəb{k/ "Have you got Harry Potter and the Goblet of Fire  in hardback? My dog ate the paperback version!" brožovaná kniha

persuade v /pə'swed/ Andy finally persuaded his dad to buy him a motorbike when he was 19. p�esv�d�it
phonebook n /'fəυnbυk/ "What's the doctor's number, Jack?" "It's in the phonebook." telefonní seznam
play n /ple/ We're going to see Hamlet  at the weekend. It's my favourite Shakespeare play. hra
poetry n uncount /'pəυətri/ "Do you read poetry?" "Oh yes! I love the work of Shelley and Byron." poezie
promise v /'prɒms/ David promised to try harder at school. slíbit
put down phr v /"pυt 'daυn/ I keep a diary, because I like to put down my feelings and thoughts. zaznamenat
rebellious adj /r'beljəs/ Professor Snape thinks that Harry Potter is a rebellious student who won't listen to his teachers. vzpurný
reference n uncount /'refərəns/ "I need a phonebook." "Go to the reference section of the library." odkaz
refuse v /r'fju:z/ Mike asked Nancy to go to the cinema with him, but she refused to go. She said she didn't like the 

cinema.
odmítnout 

science fiction n phr /"saəns 'fkʃən/ H.G. Wells was considered to be the first modern writer of science fiction. science fiction
set an example v phr /"set ən g'zɑ:mpəl/ "Tom! Don't use swear words in front of Kevin! You should set an example for your younger brother!" dát p�íklad, jít p�íkladem

short story n /"ʃɔ:t 'stɔ:ri/ I don't have much time for reading, so I often read short stories. krátký p�íb�h
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slave n /slev/ Abraham Lincoln wanted to make all slaves in the United States free. otrok
smoke n /sməυk/ The fire was not very big, but there was a lot of smoke, so it was difficult to breathe. kou�
so adv /səυ/ The film was terrible, so we left and went for a pizza. tak(že)
sorry adj /'sɒri/ "I'm sorry about crashing your car, Dad!" litující
sprinkler n /'sprŋklə/ Sprinklers threw water all over the garden. rozst�ikova�, zavlažova�
straight away adv phr /"stret ə'we/ Suddenly, a cat ran in front of the car. Straight away, Nick put on the brakes and stopped the car. hned, okamžit�

suddenly adv /'södnli/ I was walking along the street, when suddenly a box fell on my head! náhle
tell v /tel/ Sarah's mum told her to tidy her room before she went out. �íci
tired adj /taəd/ I'm tired of doing my homework! unavený
to begin with adv phr /tə b'gn wð, wθ/ To begin with, I was a bit afraid of John, but he's so kind when you get to know him. na za�átku, zpo�átku
type v /tap/ Jane is learning to type. She says you need to use a computer for almost every job nowadays. psát na stroji
warn v /wɔ:n/ Teachers warn their students about the dangers of drugs. varovat
when adv /wen/ When the bomb exploded, I was in the bath. když
while adv /wal/ While they were driving along the road, a cow ran out in front of them! zatímco
worried adj /'wörid/ I'm worried about the exam. ustaraný, znepokojený

MODULE 10 - DISCOVERIES
a few quant count /ə 'fju:/ "I have a few minutes before I have to leave. Can I talk to you, John?" pár, n�kolik
a little quant uncount /ə 'ltl/ We've got a little money in the bank. Let's go on a trip! trochu
a lot of quant count /ə 'lɒt əv, ɒv/ "There are a lot of cars outside Jane's house. Is she having a party?" mnoho, spousta, hodn�
archaeologist n /"ɑ:ki'ɒlədZst/ Archaeologists discovered the ruins of an ancient village today. archeolog 
archaeology n /"ɑ:ki'ɒlədZi/ Archaeology is the study of ancient buildings, to try to learn how people used to live. archeologie
asthma n /'{smə/ More and more children who live in cities have got asthma and other breathing problems. astma
astronomer n /ə'strɒnəmə/ Andy wants to become an astronomer like Carl Sagan. astronom 
astronomy n /ə'strɒnəmi/ Astronomy is the study of the stars and planets in space. astronomie
become reality v phr /b"köm ri'{ləti/ Claire would love to go to Hawaii. Perhaps one day her dream will become reality. stát se skute�ností
biologist n /ba'ɒlədZst/ Biologists are studying bacteria that may help to create a cure for HIV patients. biolog 
biology n /ba'ɒlədZi/ Biology is my favourite subject. I love learning about plants and animals. biologie
borrow v /'bɒrəυ/ "Ann, can I borrow your book on famous women? I'll give it back to you on Friday." p�j�it si
botany n /'bɒtəni/ Sally wants to study Botany at university. She is interested in tropical plants. botanika
cash n /k{ʃ/ "How would you like to pay, madam?" "I'll pay in cash, please. Will you accept a £50 note?" hotovost
cloud n /klaυd/ We lit the fire, and a cloud of smoke filled the room. mrak
come round       phr /köm 'raυnd/ "John, can I come round to your house this evening and watch The Bourne Identity  with you?" p�ijít na návšt�vu
consequences n pl /'kɒnskwənsz/ Think about the consequences before you leave school. What are you going to do next? následky
creature n /'kri:tʃə/ All living creatures are special, from the tiny ant on the ground to the huge whale in the sea. tvor
credit card n phr /'kredt kɑ:d/ Credit cards are a useful way of paying for things, but you should be careful. Don't spend too much! kreditní karta

crocodile n /'krɒkədal/ Some crocodiles are 9 metres long. krokodýl
dinosaur n /'danəsɔ:/ Have you been to the exhibition on dinosaurs at the Natural History Museum? dinosaurus
discovery n /ds'kövəri/ In 1922, Howard Carter made an amazing discovery. He found the tomb of Tutankhamen in Egypt. objev

dominant adj /'dɒmnənt/ Male Indian elephants may fight, and the dominant one wins. He then drives the other males away 
from the group.

dominantní
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dominate v /'dɒmnet/ Man now dominates the earth and controls the other animals, but he is destroying everything. dominovat, ovládat
elephant n /'eləfənt/ "There's a baby elephant at London Zoo. It's so cute!" slon
epidemic n /"ep'demk/ There's an epidemic of chickenpox in our school! Half the students are sick! epidemie
equation n /'kweZən/ Kate hates doing equations in maths. She doesn't understand them. rovnice
erupt v /'röpt/ When a volcano erupts, it explodes, and red hot ash and lava come out of the top. vybuchnout
evidence n uncount /'evdəns/ "There is evidence that Sally had company last night. Look, there are 2 empty glasses on the table." d�kaz

evolution n /"i:və'lu:ʃən, "evə-/ The evolution of living things is fascinating. Scientists keep discovering new information. evoluce
evolve v /'vɒlv/ The sabre-toothed tiger slowly evolved into the tiger of today. vyvinout se
existence n /g'zstəns/ Scientists are still uncertain about when the Earth actually came into existence. existence, život
explosion n  /k'spləυZən/ Suddenly, there was an explosion. Someone had put a bomb in Tom's car! exploze
extinction n /k'stŋkʃən/ The reason for the extinction of the dinosaurs is still a mystery. Will we ever know why they died out? vym�ení

favour n /'fevə/ "Peter! Can you do me a favour? Can you give this CD to your sister?" laskavost
few quant count /fju:/ Few things frighten me, but I am scared of spiders! málo
fossil n /'fɒsəl/ Geologists found a fossil in a rock from Mars which shows that there was life on that planet. fosílie
fountain of youth n phr /"faυntən əv 'ju:θ/ If there was a fountain of youth, everyone would drink from it and stay young. fontána/studánka  mládí
frankly adv /'fr{ŋkli/ "What do you think of Bob?" "Frankly, I don't like him." up�ímn�
furry adj /'fÆ:ri/ The koala looks like a cute, furry bear, but it can bite! chlupatý
geology n /dZi'ɒlədZi/ Geology is the study of rocks and materials in the ground. geologie
giant sloth n phr /"dZaənt 'sləυθ/ The giant sloth was so lazy! It just slept all day! lenochod obrovský
guinea pig n phr /'gni pg/ Kelly has got a lovely brown and white guinea pig. She keeps it in a cage. mor�e
hamster n /'h{mstə/ A hamster is a bit bigger than a mouse but smaller than a guinea pig. k�e�ek
heroine n /'herəυn/ Sarah rescued a small boy from the river. She's a real heroine! hrdinka
historic adj /h'stɒrk/ "This is a historic moment for our town. Our first Olympic gold medallist! Welcome home, Kate!" historický  
horse n /hɔ:s/ Rosie wants a horse, but her mother says they are too expensive to look after. k��
human genome n phr /"hju:mən 'dZi:nəυm/ The human genome project is made up of groups of scientists who are trying to create a complete 

'map' of the DNA of a human body.
lidský genom

chemistry n /'kemstri/ Chemistry is a fascinating science, because you learn what things are made of. chemie
influence v /'nfluəns/ Tim is a lawyer, and says that his father influences him a lot. His father is a lawyer too, and he and 

Tim work together. 
ovlivnit

invention n /n'venʃən/ The invention of computers was one of the most important of the twentieth century. vynález
lend v /lend/ I lent Tim my Age of Mythology  game last month and he still hasn't given it back to me! p�j�it  
lift n /lft/ If there were no lifts, we wouldn't build so many apartment blocks. výtah
little quant uncount /'ltl/ "You have little time left, so hurry up and finish!" málo, trochu
lizard n /'lzəd/ "I saw a green lizard sitting on a rock while I was in Italy." ješt�rka
lots of quant count /'lɒts əv, ɒv/ I like going shopping in London, because there are lots of shops there! mnoho, spousta, hodn�
lots of quant uncount /'lɒts əv, ɒv/ I went to the park yesterday, but it was horrible. There was lots of rubbish everywhere! mnoho, spousta, hodn�
make a request v phr /"mek ə r'kwest/ "Can I make a request, Mandy? I'd like you to help me choose my wedding dress, please." požádat
make an offer v phr /"mek ən 'ɒfə/ "Mum! I'm going to make you an offer you can't refuse! Would you like me to cook dinner?" ud�lat nabídku
mammal n /'m{məl/ Mammals are the class of animals that give birth to their young and feed them. Humans are 

mammals.
savec

mammoth n /'m{məθ/ The mammoth was a kind of prehistoric elephant. mamut
many quant count /'meni/ "How many students are coming on the school trip?" "120." mnoho
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medicine n /'medsn/ Gerald studies medicine. He wants to be a doctor. medicína
much quant uncount /mötʃ/ I haven't got much sugar. I must go and buy some more. moc
nuclear power n phr /"nju:klə 'paυə/ Since Chernobyl, no one wants to live near a nuclear power factory. atomová energie
opportunity n /"ɒpə'tju:nəti/ "James, you have the opportunity to go to the USA for 3 months. Do you want to go?" p�íležitost
origin n /'ɒrədZn/ I'd like to learn about my family tree and go back to the origins of my family. p�vod 
pavement n /'pevmənt/ "Jimmy! Walk on the pavement, not in the road!" chodník
period n /'pəriəd/ The Middle Ages is a period in history that I am interested in. perioda, období, doba
physics n /'fzks/ Stephen Hawking has developed the study of physics more than anyone else alive today. fyzika
pick sb up phr v /"pk sömbədi 'öp/ "Karen, I'm taking you to a really nice restaurant this evening! I'll pick you up at 7.30, OK?" vyzvednout n�koho
plastic bags n phr (pl) /"pl{stk 'b{gz/ If there were no plastic bags, we might not have so much rubbish. igelitové tašky
prehistoric adj /"pri:h'stɒrk/ Dinosaurs were prehistoric animals. prehistorický
radio wave n phr /'rediəυ wev/ Radio waves are the way in which sound travels. rádiová vlna
rediscover v /"ri:ds'kövə/ The ancient theatre at Epidaurus in Greece lay hidden for centuries and then was accidentally 

rediscovered by a shepherd.
znovuobjevit

relation n /r'leʃən/ The wolf is a relation of the dog. p�íbuzný
remote control n phr /r"məυt kən'trəυl/ If we didn't have remote control, we would do things more slowly. dálkový ovlada�
research n /r'sÆ:tʃ/ Scientific research into the human genome is developing fast. výzkum
resident n /'rezdənt/ All the residents living in Cherry Tree Drive decided to have a meeting. obyvatel
rhinoceros n /ra'nɒsərəs/ There are now only 5 species of rhinoceros left in the world. nosorožec
ruins n /'ru:nz/ While we were in South America, we went to see the ruins of Machu Picchu. They are magnificent! poz�statek, trosky

running water n phr /"rönŋ 'wɔ:tə/ If we didn't have running water, buildings would be very different. tekoucí voda
sabre-toothed tiger n phr /"sebə tu:θt 'tagə/ The sabre-toothed tiger was another prehistoric animal. tygr šavlozubý
satellite n /'s{təlat/ A satellite is a machine that is sent into space. It is used in television and communications. satelit
sewage n uncount /'sju:dZ, 'su:-/ "Sewage from that factory is pouring out into the river. Look over there!" splašky
scholar n /'skɒlə/ Andrew wasn't a great scholar when he was at school, but he still got into university. žák, student
source n /sɔ:s/ I want to follow the river to its source in the mountains – to the point where it starts. pramen
source of power n phr /"sɔ:s əv 'paυə/ We need to find new sources of power. zdroj energie
species n /'spi:ʃi:z/ There are seven species of crocodile. druh, t�ída
spirit n /'sprt/ "Jane's horse shows a lot of spirit. You must be strict with it when you ride it." duch, v�le
split second adv phr /"splt 'sekənd/ The thief removed the wallet from the man's pocket in a split second. Nobody saw him do it! zlomek sekundy
suffocate v /'söfəket/ A lot of sand fell on top of a man and suffocated him. He died immediately. udusit, zadusit
surveyor n /sə'veə/ A surveyor is a person whose job is to study the ground and decide whether it can be used. geometr, zem�m��i�
suspense n /sə'spens/ "Don't keep us in suspense, Mike! Open the parcel, quickly!" nap�tí
teleportation n /"telpɔ:'teʃən/ Perhaps one day teleportation will be possible and we'll be able to travel to different places and times, 

just like Dr. Who!
teleportace

thanks to you phr  /"θ{ŋks tə 'ju:/ "Class 3b, you've raised £3000! Thanks to you, the school can buy new sports equipment." díky vám
trunk n /tröŋk/ Elephants have got a long nose called a trunk. chobot
universal adj /"ju:n'vÆ:səl/ Free universal medical care all over the world would be wonderful. celosv�tový
very few quant count /"veri 'fju:/ "There are very few students for Scrabble club this year. Shall we cancel it?" velmi málo
very little quant uncount /"veri 'ltl/ There's very little news on the fire so far. We don't know how many people were inside the building. velmi málo

volcanic activity n phr /vɒl"k{nk {k'tvəti/ There is some volcanic activity on Etna. I've seen smoke coming out of the top of the volcano. sope�ná aktivita
volcanic ash n phr /vɒl"k{nk '{ʃ/ Volcanic ash is extremely hot and can kill people immediately. sope�ný popel
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whale n /wel/ The whale is the largest mammal on earth. velryba
wolf n /wυlf/ The wolf is in danger of dying out. There are not many left in the world. vlk
zoologist n /zu:'ɒlədZst, zəυ'ɒ-/ Kate is a zoologist who works with mountain gorillas. zoolog 
zoology n /zu:'ɒlədZi, zəυ'ɒ-/ Zoology is the study of animals. zoologie
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